
$1.80 to $4.00
I

J according to size and quality. Fit boys age 2 to 13 years.
».

NORFOLK
Our stock in this shape was never so complete. The patterns 

are exceptionally good, it is well finished and perfect fitting, and 
suitable for school or Sunday wear. For boys, age 2 to 13 years. 
Our prices:

$ l.40 to $4.90
according to size and quality.

SAILOR \f
In good strong Union 

Serge, with plain or fancy 
collars and whistle attach
ed with white cord. 
These are very special 
and we would advise an 
early call. Age 2 to 9 
years. Our prices.

CLYDE!- -

JL

-3R

to $4.30.

1 7k

Men’s
We have been Leaders in the Overcoat line for many 

Winters, and we have to-day some Overcoats, in Single or 
* Double Breasted style, and Men who care about Style, Fit 

and Comfort, should see these at once. The best shades of 
Tweed, Light or Dark Patterns and Black are as usual very 
fashionable.

o

TWEED 6.50, 8.00, 9 50, 12 00, 15.50. 
BLACK 4.75, 6.50, 8.00, 9.50 to 10.50

rvs

RUGBY! »

This splendid 3 garment Suit in the usual smart style, which 
is always admired, for all occasions and weathers, as the Jacket 
may be worn loose or fastened, 
be had in Navy Serge, if dt sired. Our prices:

Short Pants in Tweed, age 10 to 13 years,
$2.90 to $5.20.

For age 13 to 18 years,
$2.90 to $7.40.

Navy Serge, $3.30 to $6.60 
Long Pants Suits, age 13 to 18 years,

$2.70 to $7.70.

The patterns are good, and may

A

t OVERCOATS!
Boys’

W
We have a splendid Selection of Boys Overcoats, which 

will prove interesting to mothers, both in price and quality. 
The colors are exceptionally good, the make and finish is 
perfect. For age 2 to 1(5 years.

*

m'Æ

$2.20 to $6.60.r.

i

This popular Suit, with 
Long Coat and Belt, is 
the height of fashion for 
small boys, with or with
out detachable White col
lar. Fit boys age 2 to 8 
years. Look at the prices.

■■

!?>
$1.20 to $4.20. P rf-y

SUFFOLK !
A new feature for the Winter trade is the Suffolk Suit, similar to 

the Norfolk, but it has the advantage of a collar on the coat, and 
with a Sham Vest-buttoning up to throat, which everyone appre- 

k ciates, especially for this time of the year. The colours are good, 
the prices right, and it will please all. Our prices : ,

anything you can get elsewhere. We can fit all boys of all ages and requirements

Having received our full stock of Boys' Suits and single garments,, we are 
now showing the best and most approved styles in Boys’ smart wear-resisting 
Clothing, and

Our Prices are Far Below

✓
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WEATHER REPORT.>
/ /Toronto (noon)—Fresh N.W. winds, 

fair and cold; Friday S. winds, fair.
'■•a
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ENGLAND IS DRIFTING 
TOWARDS CIVIL WAR 

OVER HOME RULE

Government Members 
Act and Speak in Most

Unparliamentary Way
------- 0----------------

- Hon, J. C, Crosbie Waxes Dis-
Liberals And Unionists Fail To Effect Any gracefully Abusive—Young, 

Satisfactory Compromise On From Harbor Grace,

The Matter.
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Disorderly, i■
mE

Yesterday’s sitting of the 
was occupied in further debating Mr. 
Kent’s amendment to the Address in 
Reply, and was the most exciting of 
any held since the House opened.

At times the debate became xvarm 
and heated requiring Speaker Goodi- 
son to exercise his authority in main
taining order, decorum and dignity, 
which he did without favor, and fur
ther: raised himself in the esteem of 
the Assembly.

House The debate also brought out the 
real character, value and worth of

io hi;
some of the^ members to the Legisla
ture and the country, and also afford
ed another striking illustration that 
the Opposition members are really in 
a class by themselves, a class which 
some of the more saner and sober 
of the Government side must

ULSTER MEN RAISE AN ARMY I 7
* ■ k1AND PREPARE FOR CONFLICT. :-"v.

. SB

er ranks of the Liberal party, points 
out that Bonar Law did not explain 
what precisely is the point of differ
ence between himself and Asquith. It

Ienvy.
Bonar Law Declares That Civil War 

is Inevitable and Says That the 
Liberals Should First Submit Home 
Rule to the People of .the United 
Kingdom.—The Lord High Chan
cellor Believes That a Pacific Set
tlement WU1 Eventually Be Reached

Another Exhibition
John C. Crosbie, a Minister of the 

Crown, who evidently has more money 
than brains, more ignorance than 
knowledge and insolence than dignity, 
disgraced his district and the Exe
cutive Council of which he is a mem
ber, in a manner which is probably 
unparalelled in the history of Re
sponsible Government.

Smarting from a few words that 
dropped from Mr. Coaker while in a 
cross-fire with the Minister of Fin
ance, Mr. Cashin, which were that he 
(Coaker) would flay the man (Gros-. 
bie) sitting by him. 
the quick and feeling sore, prepared 
his tirade of low abuse which he de
livered as soon as Mr. Coaker finish-

7 la

im
if

Wli
• m

Considerable discussion has been
provoked in the Old Country by Mr. 
Bonar Law’s speech at Bristol recent
ly regarding Home Rule. As intimat
ed in cable messages published in this 
paper, the speaker gave his audience 
to understand that all attempts to 
effect a compromise on the '•question 
had failed and that the gravest re
sults were anticipated if the Govern
ment persisted in putting Home Rule 
through in its present form.

•v ? »

i&SMP 

ISFS • 4*1

■^1 >Crosbie, cut to é1

m% ?Ied. ■

Some Choice Epithets
Failed to Compromise

“There have been,” he «aid, “con
versations between the party leaders, 
but thus far they have been^ without 
result, aud I am grieved to Jay (but 
think it my duty £o say so, for noth
ing can be gained by'Cherishing vain 
illusions) that so far as I can judge 
there can be no result.

“We are drifting rapidly (if some
thing does not turn the current) in
evitably to a civil war, which will 
shatter the whole fabric of our na
tional existence and leave us exposed 
to dangers from without. •

“We ifiust assume,” continued Mr. 
Law% “that it is the present intention 
of the Government to carry their 
policy to the bitter end, and on that 
assumption it is our duty by every 
means in our power to prevent them 
from committing what we believe to 
be a great crime.

“Parliament has not the right to 
sell the people of Ulster into slavery.

“If Ulster is to be dragooned, the 
order must be given only as the de
clared will of the people.

“If the Government persists in its 
policy, the issue cannot be decided 
without bloodshed.

Demand a Bye-Election
“If Premier Asquith is right, he 

will lose nothing by a general elec
tion, and if he fears a general election 
he has an alternative in the referen
dum.

“The Government is ready apparent 
ly to face civil war rather than face 
the people. We have given a pledge 
that if Ulster* resists we will support 
her, and we intend, with the help 
of the Almighty, to keep that pledge.”

Commenting on, Bonar Law’s alarm
ist spech regarding the Ulster situa
tion, Lord Haldane, Lord High Chan
cellor, points out that there is lots 
of time yet between now and the 
decisive hour in Ireland for a meas
ure of compromise that will be ac
ceptable and more or less satisfactory 
to all parties.

i“Braggart,” “ass,” “madman,” were
■some of his “choice epithets” used 

along with veiled insinuations which 
he was too cow’ardly to - speak out in 
plain language.

Another disgraceful exhibition
. $.

was.
that given by Mr. Young, Member

JrJrS* *.for Harbor Grace, who with crimson 
face and in doubtful condition—like 
the Hr. Main member two days be
fore—shouted back to Mr. Coaker : 
“Shut-up”—“Do you feel like having 
some- old man,”—this while Coaker 
was criticizing waste of public moneys 

It was with great difficulty the 
Speaker could get the unbalanced 
member from further upsetting the 
dignity of the Chamber. Even Mr. 
Currie felt it necessary to aid the 
Speaker in keeping him in check. All 
this show’s howr effective Mr. Coaker

asks him to call into his council men 
of different temperament and wider 
experience of Irish life.

“It is idle to treat this as a party 
question,” concluded the Guardian.

“Every
knows the Irish question would be 
as difficult for them if left unsolved 
as it can possibly be for their oppon
ents.”

thoughtful iConservative
1
i

. !
t 1

*vThird Party in England 
With Churchill to Lead.

: -:

Iis■. j
;

O is in his attack upon the indifference 
to certain public concerns and its ex
travagance in the use of public 
moneys shown by the Government.

First Lord of Admiralty at War 
with Lloyd George and Plan

ning a Break with Liberals,

i
s

-ii

fii il! 1
\ Great Effort

The speech made by Mr. Coaker 
yesterday will rank among the great
est of recent years and so far as ex
pressing the real wants and aspira
tion s„ of the working masses of the 
country is concerned, it has never 
been equalled.

Those who heard him yesterday 
must readily see the conscious pur
pose which actuates thé F.P.U. organ
ization, which is moulding it and 
making it a distinct and lasting work, 
that is bound to have a good effect on 
the institutions of the country. The 
healthy, hearty enthusiasm displayed 
by Pres . Coaker and imparted to 
those associated w ith Kim in his wrork 
promise vast and beneficial changes 
in the status of the poorer classes 
of the country. There is no doubt 
that Mr. Coaker is one of the “archi
tects” in the building up of our “In
dustrial Democracy” in Newfound
land, for he is enunciating new doc
trines which are sure to take the 
place of the decadent ideals of* state
craft.

' r
ill« \ H xi 

ii .mm
t;io

Not long ago attention was called 
to the steady attack that wras being 
made on Winston Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, by the ad
vanced of Radical wing of the Lib
eral party, and the advantage that 
was being taken thereof by sections 
of the Uhion party to estrange Mr. 
Churchill from the Government if not 
actually to attach him to themselves.

Since that time this two-fold game 
has been developing apace, and Mr. 
Churchill’s position has become the 
dominant topic of politicians % of all 
parties. Mr. Churchill himself main
tains the most absolute and most dis
creet silence.

a Cabinet Minister could not possibly 
talk about a matter which had as yet 
not been settled by the Cabinet. No 
rebuke to Lloyd George could have 
been more direct or more severe.

To Lead New Party.
Recently there has been a further 

development on the outside of this 
interesting fight for the succession to 
the leadership between the First Lord 
of the Admiralty and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer. Curiosity and in
terest in every political circle have 
been strongly piqued by some recent 
articles in The London Mail.

The Daily Mail’s first article was 
headed: “Does He Want a New 
Party? Mr. Churchill’s Position To
day.” The idea that Mr. Churchill is 
out for a new party has already been 
put forward, but not before the ap
pearance of this article was it plain
ly suggested by the English press.

The Article.
The article starts by saying : “The 

question of Mr. Churchill’s future is 
one of the most interesting in domes
tic politics at the moment.” It pro
ceeds to point out that he is one of 
the three “front bench” men whose 
reputation has conspicuously im
proved in the last few years, while as 
First Lord of the Admiralty “he is 
regarded,” says the article, “as one of 
the best Ministers of Marine of our 
time.”

The precise intentions of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s navy demonstration are yet 
to be made clear, but the demonstra
tion shows what has long been plain 
enough, that there * is a difference, 
fundamental and irreconciable, be-

(Continued on page ^2)
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Started It. j
: ■ »jNaturally, the ball was set rolling 

by the interview with Lloyd George, 
the Chancellor of the Execheyuer at 
Griccieth, in which he declared that 
this was the psychological moment 
for Great Britain to reduce her naval 
expenditure.

Coming on top of Mr. Churchill’s re 
iterated declaration that the next 
naval estimates must be substantially 
larger than the last ones , naturally 
indicated a split between the two 
men who are the most dominating 
characters in the Cabinet. Between 
them in the general opinion, lies the 
succession to the Liberal Premiership 
when Mr. Asquith vacates his present 
post, and it is this point, combined 
with the Unionists’ effort to encourage 
Mr. Churchill against Mr. Lloyd 
George, that arouses such keen inter
est in the fight.

Questioned by the newspapermen in 
regard io this interview, Mr. Church
ill made no pretence of any explana
tion, but in a few few dry words said

I

Calls It Childishness
The Daily Chronicle compares Bonar 

Law’s statements with that of a child 
shouting in the dark to keep his cour
age up. The Pall Mall Gazette issues 
handbills with “Civil War Ahead” in 
large letters and comments editorial
ly: “Rebellion ceases to be rebellion 
when the administration of public af
fairs become arbitrary.”

The general independent opinion is 
that the Liberals will not be intimidat
ed in any way by this threatened ap
peal to force.

Soberer judgment orj both sides is 
in favor of compromise, and the lead
ers are working in that direction. 
Bonar Law, in spite of his platform 
talk, is attending compromise meet
ings with the Liberals.

Did Not Explain
The Manchester Guardian, recog

nized as the mouthpiece of the high-

Is Well Posted

The extraordinary amount of infor
mation given out by him yesterday 
on the various industries of the coun
try, their needs and developments, 
clearly show his fitness to become 
one of Newfoundland’s builders, which 
even his bitterest opponents willing
ly granted after yesterday’s speech.

When the House • opened replies 
were tabled, questions asked by Mr. 
Grimes of the Minister of Finance 
and the Minister of Public Works.

Petitions were then - presented by 
Messrs. Coaker, Abbott, Jennings and 
Targett from their respective dis
tricts, after which Mr. .Targett con
tinued his remarks of the previous 
day on the agricultural policy.

The Societies were a failure. This 
was not only his own opinion, but 

(Continued on page 4.)
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GEORGE KNOWLING.
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CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
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\ SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year; United 

of America, $3.50 per year.States
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Ulster Army Exceeds 100,000
The leaders of the Ulster Unionists claim to have enroled 

more than, the 100,000 men they started to get for their vol
unteers* who are to act as an army to fight Home Rule.

The signaling and despatch riding corps were over-re
cruited.

The Orange leaders have arranged a postal service for
every town of any importance, and medical and nursing services 

- have been created.
Seven hundred women have qualified as members of the 

first-aid-to-the-injured organization in Belfast alone. Other
women meet regularly and make bandages and other hospital 
appliances.

Two big hospitals have been arranged for Belfast, 
small clearing hospitals in other places. The Marchioness of 
Dufferin has offered her residence at Cl an deboy e as a 
valescent home.

and

con-

Arrangement are also under way for the purchase of a big 
convalescent ship.
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AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY ! Columbia Records«

THE GREAT STEEPLE ■ CHASE.
A Pathe production, in 2 Reels—2. By LaughingA realistic and gripping story of the turf, in which the jockey wins both the race and a bride.Jl

BILLY WILLIAMSA GYPSY'S WARNING. GOING SOME.
A Drama. "WHEN BILLY LAUGHSA Comedy.

Coming—THE RETREAT FROM MOSCOW—In 2 Reels. WE ALL LAUGH."
Reconstructed with the aid of the Imperial Russian Army, oil the exact locations’where the event occurred. A truly great featuic.-> *

10 inch Double-Sided 75c. each.»*

\ ( all Me Early in the Morning.
( Oh! for Another Day at Margate.

fYO < The Ragtime Wedding.
£ r UO | The W orst of it is I Like it.

r\A ( I Come Fra Scotland.
1 U4r ( Mr. John Mackenzie, 0.

( Jean Loves all the Jockies.
( All the Ladies Fall in Love With Sandy.

f Giving a Donkey a Strawberry.
( Let’s Have Another One Together.

2102
Y!©®©©®©©6®®®d©©©©©©©©©©©©®©6 ©©©©©© qo:z®®ijxz:®! Twelve minutes of play had gone

0 when again the puck landed in the
CVRLIANA-A DRAW

The Daily Mail Sporting Section f § CRESCENT
PICTURE 

PALACE, i

* net.
A close contest was played Tues- 

hand teams.
Nasty Knock

While in the thickest of the fray, 
R. Shortall received a nasty knock
out, which interrupted play for a 
minute.

|8
i

2225day night between right 
hand teams.

and left§ §News Of Sport At Home And A broad. 1 The result was a draw,
each scoring 14 points. 

The players were: 2226! I Morrison scored the fith goal for the 
Vies and Shortall the sixth. 

Morrison and Higgins did
§ Left Right

W. Campbell 
W. Shirran 

F. W. Hayward 
H. Duder

7777 1 There Must he Something Nice About the Isle of Man 
( She is My Best Girl Now.WEDNESDAY 

—and— 
THURSDAY

Diver Taylor 
F. Alderdice 
W. H. Duder 
J. PetersVICTORIAS BLANK ST. INS.

IN LEAGUE HOCKEY IATCHI
some

pretty individual work, but no further 
scoring was done, and the finish was 
as stated above.

©A
8 U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT GO.CVRLIANALady Jane Gray 

a Queen For 15 Days
jj The Curates Outing

A Juvenile Comedy

I The Man Who 
i Tried to Forget

NOTES ON THE GAME
(Ladies) Graphophone Department.Considering the condition of the ice 

it was a fine contest allthrough. A very close and interesting game
was played the other morning, which 
resultedi n the Natives winning by 2 
points:

o" x

Some Exhibitions of Good Indivi
dual Play—Ice In Poor

Condition.

Point Edens was thoroughly at 
home in his position and played well.

Canada
Mrs. McPherson 
Mrs. Gosling 
Mrs. Chesman

Ntld.
Mrs. R. B. Job 

Mrs. Munn Our Prices Will Interest You.Cecil Hunt, the juvenile goaler, had 
very little to do, but he did it well.

Mrs. Rogerson 
Mrs. Reid 8 (sk.) Mrs. Duder 10
Miss Linton

Lilly in front of goal was immense. 
He seemed in better form last night, 
than ever.

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

A Thrilling Western Drama
Mrs. Alderdice 

Miss Baird$ "Oh You Flirt”V Mrs. Prowse 
Mrs. C. Ha#ey 
Mrs. J. Harvey 10 (sk.) Mrs. Clapp 10

o
Mrs. J. Bairdm

; g An irresistable Imp ComedyWINNING TEAM SCORES SIX GOALS
MANY PENALTIES ARE IMP0SED.S „

! as **

Godden is ahard worker, but last 
| night he dodged too much in front of 
his own goal.

K
* Mr. Dave Parks

Baritone sings

o

100 bris. Special Fam.< Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork

l

75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork
150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beef

—AND—

1000 bris. Am. Gran. Sugar

1

THE HALIFAX TEAM
iWay Down South” Morrison’s stickhandling 

him many admirers, 
also worth watching.

won for 
His dashes wereminutes it was apparent that the Vies v? 

would win, as the college boys were 1 § 
playing against luck.

The Game
Play started at 7.35 and the whistle 

had hardly sounded before J. Edens j M 
was sent to the penalty box for two $ 
minutes for fouling and was ,quickly 
followed by Callahan, and Shortall.

Godden tried a couple of runs but I 
lost to Ford the first time and to 
Lilly the second, the latter driving the 
puck between the posts, scoring the 
first for his team in 5 min.

Vies 1.

The - following St. John’s curlers 
have signified their intention of going 
to Halifax : Messrs. A. Montgomerie, 
W. H. Duder, E. MacNab, F. V. Ches
man, H. J. Duder, T. J. Duley, W. T. 
Shirran. J. Jackson, H. A. Smith. E. 
J. Horwood, F. E. Rendell and A. W. 
Kennedy.

The Teams LIllustrated
Usual sessions—Afternoou 2.30 
Evening 7.15.

The Crescent is the Theatre 
of Comfort and Safety.

IVS. Walsh 
L. Edens 
W. Godden 
J. Higgins 
J. Edens 
S. Shortall 
J. Callahan

Goal 
Point 
Cover 
Rover 
Right 
Centre 
Left

Referee—W. J. Higgins.
Timers—J. A. Carmichael, C. Ellis. 
Penalty—J. Vinnicombe.

C. Hunt 
Morrison 

J. C. Parsons 
C. Ford 

F. Brien 
Lilly 

A. Shortall

t Higgins’ play was a feature of the 
evéning.
and deserved better fuck.

v
He worked like a trojan,• ! §8 r 5

• JParsons gave a neat exhibition, and 
his wing work resembled that of 
few years ago when he was stationed 
on the left.

*©©:xxr>Ti© :oo:„:o::#&: :oo :&©rx>
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Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 
$20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 

the entire season and with better re- 
suits than on gasolene.—jan24,tf

Tailoring by Mail Order ‘ 7
I

O
Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 

$20.00 till run a FRASER ENGINE 
Lhe entire season and with better re
mits than on gasolene.—jan24,tf.

I make a specialty off/
GOALS Mail Order Tailoring o

/ First Half DIAMOND GLINTS.and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island 
riage paid.

A Decoration o
CHARITY DAY.Play resumer and Ford was sent to 

decorate the bix.
beauty which Hunt saved ; Callahan 
got it and stowed it away in the 
meshes, but being offside the goal 
was not recorded.

Brien, L. Edens, S. Shortall, Par
sons and Callahan were penalized in 
succession.

The latter part of the first half

—Victorias (Lilly) 5 min. Manager George Stallings, of 
Boston Braves, shipped twenty-five 
turkeys from his Georgia plantation 
to the Hub, for the annual dinner of 
the Boston Winter Leagues.

the
Higgins shot' a

How the Receipts Will Be Spent.
The net receipts of Charity Day 

510.57, which will be spent as fol- 
ows:
>t. Vincent de Paul 
>orcas Society ..
>. A. Rescue Home .. 
laughters of Empire .. ....
vlready Arranged For............. 200.57

The General Committee and the 
ionspiel Committee decided to 
•urse the receipts in the above

Second Half
are HEARN & COMPANY2— Victorias (Lilly)

3— Victorias (Lilly)
4— Victorias (Lilly)

2 min. 
7 min. 

12 min.

, car-
. . .$100.00 
. .. 100.00 

55.00 
55.00

After a season as manager of the 
Indianapolis team, Mike Kelley is 
willing to become a scout for the Car
dinals.

5— Victorias (Morrison) .
6— Victorias (Shortall)..

The Victorias and St. Boil’s were j sP’lrited- 
the competitors in last night’s match j sl)ectacular runs, but nothing result- 
which resulted in the College team ed* 
being blanked by 6 goals, 
hockey was out of the question, 
the ice was miserable.

. t . .21 min.

JOHN ADRABN,22 min. I Notice to Farmers !was It’s just one durn thing after 
another for MikeMorrison made a couple of MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

dis- In a recent newspaper Eddie Col
lins of the Athletics paid tribute to 
Ty Cobb as follows: “Take it from 
one who knows, there is only 
Cobb.

Decent man-Half time sounded with the score
as j 1 to nil in favor of the Victorias. Big shipment of-er.

On either side ! Climax FeedsSecond Half oneof the rink the floor THE BONSPIEL COMMENCEwas exposed, 
so that players were not only unable1 
to put on speed but were in danger 
of tripping themselves.

All the rest are imitations.”i Play had no sooner resumed than j FENE FAT 

Callahan was sent to the ‘dock’ for 
five minutes. Two minutes later Lilly 
from a pass of Parsons found the 
net a second time, and after 
minutes did the trick again.

The Vic’s centre

The Bonspiel matches 
Feb. 2nd, and will continue until the

Due by S S. Almeriana from Liverpool.
Book Your Orders lor Delivery from Ship’s Side.

Shipment will consist of

Charley Cantillon will pitch his 
training camp foi* the Minneapolis 
Millers at St. 
spring, and not at Hickman, Ky 
former years.

commence

M■ HEARINGS:1 7th.i The opening part of the match 
remarkable for the number of penal
ties the referee handed out, 
tended to keep the game slow.

Joseph, Mo., this■ was
Feb. 10th the Jubilee medal will be 

competed for.
seven as invi

• »

PT Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and
Molasses Feed.

which
gave a very fine 

exhibition and did lots of shooting, 
being well fed by the wings and Par
sons, who occasionally livened mat
ters by running out, kept Walsh busy.

NO. 1 TINNEDA large number of spectators wit
nessed the contest and excitement 
ran THIRD PARTY IN ENGLAND 

WITH CHURCHILL TO LEAD.
ture, the paper admits that therç is 
no likelihood of his return to the Con
servative front bench, and then asks: 
“Why shouldn’t he place himself at 
the head of another party, a great in
dependent, a national party, neither 
Liberal nor Unionist, but drawing to
gether the most valuable elements of 
both?

high, though after the first ten SALMON JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
hockey voting contest. DISTRIBUTORS.First Lord of Admiralty at War With 

Lloyd George and Planning a 
Break With Liberals.

SELLING
CHEAP.

Smith Co. ud.
Smith’s Wharf,

Here is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and Strnu 
ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is ’ 

the Most Popular of our City Players.
The Coupon Printed Below will Appear i

The Daily Mail $2.00“This arrangement would be ac
claimed by tens of hundreds of thous
ands of electors, who are wearied of 
the mechanical division now existing
between the parties.............. A new
party is waiting to be created. Mr. 
Churchill, if he pleased, could create 

Why should not he shake the 
Ministerial dust off his feet and make 
the attempt?”

a Y ear.I
(Continued from page 1.)

tween Mr. Churchill and his chief 
rival for the succession to the Liberal 
throne.

in Every Issue of The Daily 
Mail for Two Weeks. Any Reader may use it to Vote for his 
Particular Favorite.

mmm

>Radicals With Lloyd George.
“Mr. Lloyd George,” continues the 

article, “discredited as he may be by 
his financial blunders and 
trative failures, will still 
whole domination of the Radical wing 
in the House, and probably a 
numerous, if not more distinguished, 
section of the Cabinet, 
that the rift will be bridged over for 
the session; it may be that it will be 
purposely wedged open with the ex
press purpose of leaving Mr. Church
ill on the farther side.”

The closely-reasoned article then 
refers to Mr. Churchill’s Dundee 
speech. In this address, when speak
ing of the Ulster difficulty, Mr. 
Churchill flatly advocated the Fedër- 
ali8m of the United Kingdom and Ire
land,,, The Daily Mail points out that 
Mr. Churchill never “toed the line” of 
John Redmond and his followers.

Speculating on Mr. Churchill’s fu-

The Hockey Player who, àt the End of Two Weeks, has Received 
Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 

Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now
........... on Exhibit in the Window of The

Martin Hardware Co.

Im 4a cue.
4FOR SALE ! iWater Street West.

jan!5tu,th,sat

A adminis-
♦ill 

pis jIlf i|Si mm
I

? I carry the ♦Churchill is Silent.V. *
♦A

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINEWhatever Mr. Churchill’s inten
tions may be, opé thing is clear, and 
that is that the Unionists, who lack a 
forcible man on their own side, are 
hoping and striving, one way or the 
other, to use him as an antidote to 
Chancellor Lloyd George and 
wildly demagogic policies, while 
many Liberals are, on this point at 
least, at one with them. Meanwhile, 
Mr. Churchill todays nothing. He will 
probably, win his naval estimates fight 
in the Cabinet, but this will only be 
another round “on points” in his 
fight for the leadership.

♦more
♦inmurnm

ALFRED B. MORME, K.C., j !It may be
* Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form. 

I hereby vote for.................................
THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON. -

i j ? f i

jiusl
i*i; lit

jfflpjiW Is

i

barrister,

SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC.

his
• .• e e • • • 9 •

v • t • •

♦

iAs the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.
Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply .

- « ! BOARD Of TRADE BUILDING. 
Water Street

. i! • • • • • • • • • • ♦ • • e • •

H, M. MOSDELL, • \J&-

atS m Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”

See List of Nominations and Value of Voting Coupons on Page
- e

ii ROOM 34. ’PHONE 312. o Advocate Office.®r e.2 | Some men are always up and doing 
—others.. «- hr*
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“THE COAKER ENGINE.”

»

*. ».

A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
- • - mwamm

by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

* ’ ^

*.r>^ar 
. . torto. ....

t

\

V

r

THE COAKER?*’ is a 6 H.P. 4 Cycle Engine, and can can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
6 H.P. 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’smse and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies. It is sold to 
Union’s members at wholesale prices. All commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of those engines. The engines will be carried in stock by us here 
and can be delivered by April 1st. We will carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reason
able terms of payment to meçt the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUARANTEE 
THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of our Engines. Write for par
ticulars and terms. See Circular Letter sent to all Councils concerning this engine. We confidently re
commend the engine as being of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for 
the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. It is above all durable, simple and 
capable of doing heavy work ; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is attached to the side and not the 
top. The engine starts“on gasolene.

This engine is sold $75 cheaper by us than by the regular agents selling a similar engine. No agents 
will be employed to sell those engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the F.P.U., there
fore one dollar on every three.will be saved by buying these engines from the Trading Company. We 
are prepared to dispose of 2000 of these engines during the year 1914. The Union would have done bet
ter and arranged longer terms of payment had the LiberaFUnion Party been returned to power, as 
believe public monies should be available to aid Fishermen to carry on their work and assist every in
dustrious man to become independent. The Southern Districts being codded by the catch-cries of Grab-
r-fwr* \

allism have debarred the Fishermen from receiving loans from public funds in order to secure those de
sired improvements, but the Trading Company will endeavor to do what is possible to aid Union mem
bers, and inspite of Grab-allism thousands will possess motor boats in two years who are to-day without 
them. All particulars on application to

we
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READ THIS ! To The Fishermen
\
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Buy “ THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine !
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited.
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The S.S. Prosper os

$ News Of The Woriel. «£n/
i 8nV

ar: will leave the wharf of 8
♦

Foreign Events By Mail And Telegraph*♦ a m

1 Bowring Brothers, Ltd♦ 09$50Œ®ffî2OOE®©£<><Xs@®EOŒ©®©Œ00E®©z<xr.©@E<x>a@©i::0<x:@©e®£O0E@©îE00i:©©i2<XîE©©ië0ce:©©♦

i SCHR. ANNIE E. BANKS 
Î ABANDONED WEDNESDAY.

SOUTH AFBICA DEPORTS WILL BE FREE AND OPEN 
LEADERS IN LATE STRIKE. TO SHIPS OF ALL NATIONS.

ON

To-morrow, the 30th inst. at 10 a.m.ARMADA iu i

;
calling at the following places :
Cape Broyle
Renews
Salmonier
Burin
Fortune
St. Jacques
Hermitage
Cape LaHune
Rose Blanche

■Crew of Five Jtfen Picked up and 
Brought into New York on the S.S. 
Indiana.

President Wilson Stated to Have De
cided that there Must be no Dis
crimination in Favor of American 
Shipping Through Panama Canal.

Will be Sent Out of the Country in 
First Steamship Leaving for an 
English Port.

u-
Ferryland
Trepassey
Placentia

Fermeuse
St. Mary’s
Marystovhn
Belleoram
Pushthrough
Francois
Burgeo

:7

♦ a
V ♦ ■trv.

New York, Jan. 28—Schooner Annie 
E. Banks was abandoned 550 miles S. 
E. of Cape Race, on Jan. 18th. The 
captain and five members of the crew 

| arrived here to-day aboard the S.S. 
Indiana.

Is the Best* CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year. #.

Capetown, Jan. 28.—The Govern
ment has decided to deport President 
Watson, Secretary Bain and 8 other 
-labor leaders.

The men were taken under strong 
escort to-day from tne Transvaal and 
Natal, and placed aboard a steamer, 
whose first port is in England. This 
isd one under martial Taw.

The return of the men will be pre
vented.

i i
UWashington, Jan. 28.—President 

Wilson’s attitude in the Panama ques 
tion is asserted to be that granting 
toll examption to American coastwise 
vessels is in violation of the Hay- 
Paunceforte Treaty, which proclaims 
that the Canal shall be free and open 
to vessels of commerce and war of all 
nations, “on terms of entire equality, 
and that charges for^traffic shall he 
just and equitable.”

St. Lawrence 
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaul to is 
Ramea 
Channel

Freight received until G p.m. on Tuesday, 
or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

fi

i E
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:e . —
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♦: OVER $1,000,000 LOST 
!: IN CALIFORNIA FLOOD.

K-/ ■ !

;
♦In lib. Tins From All Grocers. *»

t J Seven Persons Were Drowned and the 

Various Transportation Companies 
♦ | Tied Vp.

Glasgow7, Jan. 28.—Resolutions 
strongly condemning the Government 
of United South Africa for deporting 
the labor leaders prominent in the 
second strike and demanding that the 
British Governfnent recall Viscount 
Gladstone, Governor-General, wrere 
passed unanimously to-day by the 
annual Labor Conference sitting here.

Heated speeches were delivered, in 
which denunciations wrere expressed 
of what w7as called the most element
ary rights of British citizenship by 
General Botha, Premier of South 
Africa.

o For freight♦ g ; mELECTRIC SYSTEM FOR *
CITIES OF HOLY LAND.♦ i!t; '

♦ I

Bowring Brothers, Ltd. mill♦ Jerusalem, Jan. 28.—A concession 
for constructing a street line from 
Jerusalem to Bethlehem, and for light 
ing Jerusalem by electricity, was 
granted to-day by the Turkish Gov- 
erhment to a French Bank.

m]Los Angeles, Jan. 28.—Sunshine has 
^ I brought relief and hope to flood suf- 
^ ferers.

All transportation wras tied up, pas
sengers were marooned, seven persons 

j drowned, and property loss over $1,- 
000,000.

, |4 ;i
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The Daily Mail $2.00 YearMAKES «57TH VICTIM
OF THE FLYING MANIA.

o*X1

m
»

PROFIT TO TRAVELLERS 
IN ATLANTIC RATE WAR. London, Jan. 28.—George Lee Tem

ple, killed while flying from Hendon, 
is the 357th victim in the history of 
aviation.

S Ski r -7Hillo

SUFFRAGETTES ATTEMPT TO 
RAID CABINET COUNCIL.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

u
Cut of in Steerage Rates West

bound and $5.00 on Eastbound 
Liners.*—Companies at Each others 
Throats.

<•o s i
ARMY AVIATORS PLAN

AIR TRANSPORT SYSTEM.

a
:

ItsP\
is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident, Em 

ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its ow7n strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

Advanced to the Attack in an Auto
mobile but Were Outmanoeuvred 
and Captured.

t]
1London, Jan. 28.—Air transports to 

convey a pilot and ten soldiers each 
at the rate of a mile a minute, is the 
latest proposal by Army aviators, w7ho 
hope for the sanction of the War Of
fice.

r j.-'London, Jan. 28.—The Atlantic rate 
war is in full swring. A cut of $2.50 on 
westbound steerage passages, and 
$5.00 on eastbound, has already oc- 

| curred, and any further cuts by the 
Hamburg-American or any other line, 

1 will be met.

i! •imm iS'il® i
-

Commercial Union Assurance Company,London, Jan. 28.—A number of suf
fragettes in an automobile attempted 
to rail the Cabinet Council in Down- 

j ing Street, but were captured by the 
police and driven in their own auto 

The companies lose and travellers to Scotland Yard, wrhere they? wrere 
gain. Shares are falling in price in bound to keep the peace for six 

J the Exchanges.

of Loudon, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars.
j , »

All particulars will be given by

m ’-L
o .

Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 
$20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 
the entire season and with better re
sults than on gasolene.—jan24,tf

!

JOHN COWAN, Apt for Newfoundland. ■i
Fjan21,3m,m,wr,fmonths. i.
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FISHERMEN!
If you are wanting to buy

Stoves, Grates, Mantelpieces, Hardware 
Glass, Ships’ Windlass, Pumps, 

Hawse-Pipe& Chocks, Side Lights,
Send for Prices to

GEAR & Company
391 Water Street, - - - St. John’s.
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KNOWIINGS classed as of a kind with the company ty of wind and an unlimited supply
of forcible “lang widge.”

eats of the country. He objected to result of doing my duty to the people 
the Union’s entry into political life and as long as I do it I will be here, 
as an organization, 
say.)

that for once since that trouble arose 
he could drown it all and listen to 
what he terms a smart man.

Not Suitable.
After recess Mr. Coaker continued 

his remarks, dealing with the dredge. 
Priestman, claiming that while she 
may be suitable for use in dredging 
the soft mud in St. John’s harbor she

DID THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOU

they keep.
r I The conduct of Hon. J. C. Crosbie 

was little less commendable. It look-
(Why, he did not but the Premier’s description of the im

aginary man who gave up his days 
He then referred to the agricultural fishing to save $5 and lose $15 would 

policy, praising the Government for lead the House to believe 
what it professed to have done. Con- 1 Bonavista people were fools, 
tinuing on the railway policy he as-

;

No, Horatio, the expenditure of $40,- 
ed as if the trouble in his case was [ 000 per year on the Agricultural poli- 
intoxication with rage.

* ' i, GROCERY DEPT.
East West and Central 

Stores

cy does not make “gentlemen” farm
ers of the Members of the Govern-

that the ?m The words and actions of this trio
will do nothing to enhance the repu ta- ment. But * didn’t you attend Men
tion of the Government amongst the day’s session of the House, 
people. They speak eloquently of 

I the class 6f men who now administer j And what contingency acounts for 
our public affairs. And that class is the fact that the Herald came in a very 
by no means a desirable one. poor second with only $640 from that

same convenient source? Has P. T. 
at last grown modest and retiring? 
Alas, ai d alack, how the times do 
change!

Did he (Premier) think that they 
and would not see the delusionserted his entire belief In it,

hoped to have the F.P.U. co-operate j was trying to lead them 
with them on this point.

that hej
- Coming down Prescott he slipped 

fell, '
Andjn less than two minutes he 

to—

- :■ to believe 
( and did he (Premier) think that he

and
was very unsatisfactory for the hard 
sandy bottom of many of the outport 
harbors. The necessity for a dredge 
was apparent not pnly to deepen har
bors but to make Jhem as well.

The kind of dredge needed was one 
that could be used for blasting as 
well. It would cost more but the 
satisfaction that would be given would 
more than make up ror the cost.

Mr. Coaker than read the cost of
and

offer the following:
(Coaker) thought that the BonavistaCalled It Partisan

Mr. Emerson—He thought Mr. Tar- people wou,d not see through such
gett’s reference to old age pensions trickY The man who would practice

such would soon find his political 
career at an end.

Excellent Pronouncement.

wcnrmm

NO!. 1 BEST GRANULATED 
SUGAR....................

o
REPREHENSIBLE.3Kc. m, j 

AMERICAN CUBE SUGAR....4c. !b.
as carried on by the Government was 
just simply carrying out the usual 
conduct of party politics in Newfound
land—that of fighting everything tlie 
other side was doing, 
find fault, as perfection would not be 
found in anything any government 
did.

Not where you thought—but right to 
my office, immediately at the foot, 
where he took out an ACCIDENT
POLICY. /. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The statement of the expenditure 
on the Agricultural Policy in 1913, as 
tabled in the House the othei* day and 
published on page five of this issue, 
is a revelation in thoughtless, extra va 
gant and ineffective employment of 

| public funds.
A glance through the lists will ;

CHOICEST GROCERY
MOLASSES......................36c. gallon

FINEST QUALITY AUSTRALIAN
.. .. 40c. lb

[FRENCH GREEN PEAS/. ..11c. tin 

GOOD COOKING FIGS..

CARROTS ..

i
Mr. ( ’oaker’s discourse on agricul- 

It was easy to j tural was a mine of information in it-
So somebody is explaining that it 

was medicine that W.W. had in that 
bottle at the House, 
less. » But the patient doesn’t look a 
bit like a nervous wreck, althought, 
doubtless the gruelling criticisms of 
the Oposition are getting a little too 
hard to hear.

self. His experience of twenty years 
farming have surely made him

“Sagwa,” doubt-BCTTER.. • i maintenance of tl^e Priestman 
the names of those who were getting 
fat pickings by her.

It was here that Mr. Young of Hr. 
Grace interrupted in the unbecoming 
way already related.

Mr. Coaker then dealt with the 
lumber camps and the hardships 
dured by the men and made a strong 
plea to the Government to improve 
their • condition.

Premier—“Hear! Hear.”
Dwelling on the Agricultural Exhi

bitions^ and the $7500 spent thereon 
there had been showm a lack of good 
judgment and sound sense, for which 
he did not altogether blame Mr. Dow
ney or Mr. Devereaux.

an au-
“Costs y dix a FIVE Spot and 

it’s worth it.”
thority on agricultural matters of 
mean order. He said:

no
He then recited the history of the 

old age pension from its origin up 
to the present time, and claimed that 
in his district no favoritism

“Your agri- 
It is this

* .12c. lb.
.10 lb. for 20c. sIlow tliat the big grant spent during

the closing six months of the year j 
was absolutely frittered away and j _ . ,

.. ..1» to. for 10c. ! even the most rabidly partisan sup- ! bomeffadd,st 18 s™tmg caps and
porter of the Government cannot, ! ?OW"8 f,or members of ^lament.

i ___ . . .. . Pooh, why not be practical? For in-! with any show of reason claim that ! . .
anything like adequate results will I 8tance’ “ the case ot our LocaI Legls‘
be obtained from this huge expendi- la,Ure’ do?S not the scene that ,ook 
t place on Monday suggest that straight

jackets would be more suitable in.
one case, at least, on the Government

! side.

cultural policy is w rong, 
policy which more than any other.has 

was made you so unpopular in the rrorth.” 
shown in the distribution of the old His idea was in line with that of the

Minister of Marine > and Fisheries,— 
Continuing Mr. Emerson said that j beneficial results will come best by 

the * agricultural policy had

P. E. 0UTERBR1DGE,BEET.. .. 

TURNIPS..

.. . .10 lb. for 20c.

137 Water Streetage pension.
r en-

P.E.I. POTATOES, 90 lb.
Sacks..

Also a shipment of Choice CANA
DIAN APPLES direct from the or
chards fo,r sale at our usual low* 
prices.

TELEPHONE 60.’

4
. never giving bounties for clearing of land, 

been attempted in a practical way The battle provided by the Agricul- 
until the present Government took it j tural Board may be good.

Government had j whose care are they placed?
had | in the care of men who have not the 

slightest knowledge of their proper 
formed by the present Government keeping. They are allowed to run at 
which resulted in increased interest large; oftimes they are fed with hay 
by the people in agricultural affairs, no better than shavings; thè food 

He believed the present Government | given is not sufficient either in qunan-
tity or quality and soon many of them 
perish. Those that live deterioate

.. ..$1.15 sack
it go: og: ->;i

DID YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS, g

tr S* ABut inil t -The Bond
started a model farm, but it^ 
proved a failure. Societies were then

up. *Oftimes : •In six months the Government ran 
through the whole of the annual 
grant of $40.000 and overdrew' it to 
the extent of $600.

A great deal of this money was 
spent at or near election time on 
agricultural exhibitions a fact that

f.: 4

I r;
lNearly everybody has, at 

some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ- P 
ation.

i ?
? 1 :And now Mrs. Terra Nova wants 

some M.H.A. to introduce a private 
bill providing for a grant to encour
age the knitting of guernseys. Un
fortunately she has allowed the fav
orable opportunity to pass.

| measure should have come up at the 
last session of the House, when it 
would have had every prospect of 
success.

n: c
o Not so funny at the © 

but laughter- N
* got §

ino-

Brancli Railway.
Mr. Coaker then continued with 

exhaustive treatment of the railway 
to Trepassey and the, reasons wrhy he 
opposed it which wrere based not 
sectarian grounds but on the ground 
that it would not be used'by the 
pie who have good harbors such

1 !a fishermen’s government, andwas ^ time perhaps, 
H Provoking, ~ wU I lays the Government open to the grave 1 

■a suspicion pausing these grants to in
fluence votes in their favor.

The Agricultural Policy is specta
cular, it is expensive, but it is neither 
practical nor effective.

■ then tried in a lame way to defend 
his position by reciting some things 
done by the present Government, such 
as fog alarms, etc. (would have been 
done no matter what government was 
in power).

an when you 
over the confusion of the 
ment.

and consequently their 
prove of little worth. §offspringThe ! •i.

vThe first thing 
to understand is strict attention to 
climatization. They should be brought 
into the country when

hi ©I 'on j $ 
8TEbe ©ail? flfcail Write and tell us about it 

*Tis only fair to Oi§ give all a CCÎ<§ chance of enjoying the joke, ÿ ' 
y even at your expense,—al- $

peo-young and 
grow up with the country. Relating 
the experience he had in the purchase 
of a lot of Mexican sheep from a 
wrecked steamer lie showed how that 
despite the great pains taken to

Issued every week day from the of
fice of Publication, 167 Water St.,
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mail y 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Proprietors, V 

I and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., £ 
Printers.

Big Difference aso ?* were not enjoyed by me people 
the North Shore of Conception Bay.

He also dealt fully with the foreign 
markets and the necessity 
Government having trade

onMr. Dwyer arise to say in a few 
words that under the Bond Govern
ment the services of the best 
were obtained to give object lessons 
in farming. They now were replaced 
and their positions given to men who

though nobody will 
your identity, if you 
kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
11 possible.

That deficit?
! will be made up.

g©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®

OBSERVATIONS.

Oh, yes, Horatio, it 
No, we have not 

gj ! yet heard any rumor to the effect that 
jj- the Government will charge any ad- 

£©©©©©©©*©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©*. mission fee to the House, although

8ever guess 
Wish it

m
8 îîJ 1men • 'for the 

agents
abroad experienced in fish business; 
men to increase purchases of fish and

$ npro
perly care for them they pined and 
pined away to death proving climatic 

were entirely ignorant of agricultural conditions in this country may not be 
affairs.

C
G1Subscription Rates. I '• exhibitions such as one of its minis- *Unparliamentary language— “I’m 

the buck.”
o: oo: ©©cooc©©:: oolp®3£i©©sters gave on Monday would prove aPy mail, to any part of Newfoundland

and Canada, $2.00 per yeaf.
To the United States of America,

$3..>0 per year. sketch by the middle-man from PI a- | them
All correspondence on business and I centia.

referred to the lobster industry and 
the need for its protection.

Night schools, cottage hospitals, 
cold storage came in for a share of 
comment.

suited to much grown-up cattle that 
Mr. Coaker in supporting the amend ; are brought into it. 

ment proposed by Mr. Kent, referring 
to the failure of the Government to

strong drawing card and lovers of 
excitement would willingly contribute

witness

I '

NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

“Two-bladed grass,” serio-comic largely to the revenue to The Recess.
It being now 6.30 p.m. the House 

took a recess until 8 o’clock.
Up to now Mr. Coaker had held the 

close attention of the whole House, 
punctuated here and there with much 
applause from all sides. The address 
so far was free of bias or partisanship 
and won for him the admiration of 
his opponents who now saw that 
Coaker placed Country before Party 
principle before self.

Said he: “There is the divine in 
every man and it was on the Govern
ment side as well as in the Opposi
tion ranks.”

fill the positions of the defeated min
isters, Messrs. Morison and Bland- 
ford, in time for the opening of the 
House, begged to say that the opinion 
of the F.P.U. had been already ex
pressed on that matter. They are of 
the opinion that only members of 
this Chamber should fill these posi
tions, and that any other course taken 
by the Government would be consid
ered as an attack upon the Constitu
tion and their liberties as a free peo
ple, and would be met by them with 
a demand for the abolition of the 
Upper House entirely.

VYe do not believe in giving men 
who have been ousred from their 
places by the people any privileges 
which are not in keeping with good 
government. To do so would be to 
abdicate our rights as xbeing the sov
ereign power.

-o
Concluding he referred .to Sir Robt. 

Bond, why he was, a tower of strength 
was due to his honesty and integrity 

He then announced there was no di- 
of that democracy which leads one to 
become one of the people themselves.

He then announced there 
vision from the Opposition leader and 
that under his banner they were go
ing to march to victory.
Kent a tribute for liis sterling worth 
and Dr. Lloyd 
heartedness in connection with tlie F. 
P.U.

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr? H. M. MosdsJl, Man
aging Editor.

Letters for publication
written on one side of the paper | 

; only and the real name of the au- j

,heAls1!arcn„,Lotm/bHon'fJ,1 a c is ! GOVERNMENT MEMBERSihe spar-ring member of the present 1

* l>—•" j ACT AND SPEAK IN MOST
UNPARLIAMENTARY WAY.

/
Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th * ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCREENED.

should
.

One of the Most Notable Wonders | 
thor should be attached. This will of the Present Age—the election of 
not be used unless consent be * ’arsons, M.H.A. for Harbor Grace.

was no

W. H. HYNES,given in the communication.
triie publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

Hon. J. (’. Crosbie Waxes Disgrace
fully 'Abusive.—Young From 

Hr. Grace, Disorderly.

Oh. no, Horatio, we have no reason 
I at all to accuse the senior member \ 
; for Harbor Main of fanatical tem

perance leanings.

He paid Mr. East End Coal Dealer.
one for liis whole-

DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 
WATER STREET. BEST QUAL
ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET. 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN, 25c.—jan2Q,6m

(Continued from page 1)
those of most of his constituents. 
The seeds and the stock that were 
given had not been satisfactory. The 

* i Sable Island ponies sent into the dis
trict were no comparison to the native 

j pony, and proved worthless.
He believed had the money spent 

the past four years on the agricultural 
policy been spent on bonuses for 
clearing land, it would have done real 
good.

t
Crosbie’s Attack.

Crosbie then followed with an 
abusive speech j using the epithets al
ready referred too and while claiming 
hje was going to ignore Coaker filled 
in liis twenty minutes with nothing 
but Coaker, Coaker calling him a 
man that was “off in the top storey.”

It* was quite evident that the shoe 
was on the other foot as* Crosbie be
came so excited he lost the thread of 
his remarks here and there and his 
voice and temper as well.

Mr. Downey answered» some state
ments made by Dr. Lloyd, saying he 
was not dependent upon the Govern
ment for a living; that he was inde
pendent and would remain so.

The Premier delivered a discourse 
lasting an hour and forty minutes, 
commending Coaker on his interest
ing and novel speech.

Space will not allow us to deal fur
ther with this here. It is sufficient to 
say that Morris to-day regrets he did 
not deal as he should have done when 
he and Coaker first discussed matters 
some years ago.

A Payne was introduced to 
| House by that question of Mr. Clapp 
j re mail couriers on the 
j coast of St. Barbe.

the Food for Meditation.
-The Pcornier listened to Mr. Coaker 

with folded hands.
The Minister of Finance looked 

happy (being a Newfoundlander he 
was anxious to know all about his 
country even though knowledge had 
to be gained from the F.P.U. Presi- 

I dent).
Moore was spell bound, lapsing once 

or twice into a meditative mood evi
dently weaving a story for a new play 
illustrative of the struggles of the 
fishermen and their napoleonic lead-

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JAN. 29, 1914.
northern

I ?©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©i.r How I piled up a majority vote(of 
ten.” being the political reminiscences 

jk of the surviving Government candi- 
?©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©S5 date in Bay de Verde.

<3
©OUR POINT OF VIEW. 81<61 J:: To What End?

What is the good of voting? What 
is the good of the registered wishes 
of the people if defeated men can re
main in office in defiance of their 
expressed wishes? If they do, it will 
institute an agitation that will con
vulse the country from one end to 
the other. I hope the Government 
will soon fill these positions with men 
selected from this Chamber. They 
have good men in their ranks to fill 
them. Let them do so now as to who 
rose the price of fish. Considerable 
time of the House had been spent on 
him (Coaker) as to what part he 
played in the matter. Before he came 
into the House he thought he had 
considerable influence but since the 
house opened he could now see how 
important a man he was.

What Mr. Hickman had said regard
ing the law of supply and demand in 
the foreign market he did not deny 
but there was abundant testimony 
that what was done locally had been 
done by the F.P.U. members.

: F. A. MEWS,
FIRMNESS AND TACT Edification—not that which is pro

vided when the Minister of Public 
Works behaves as he did on Monday j 
at the House of Assembly.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

Old Age Pensions
The old age pension which the Gov- 

; ernment was at present carrying out 
| had the appearance of favoritism. He 

had understood that the most desti-

Mr. Speaker Reserves commenda- 
icMi for the tactful way in which' he 
Jeait with the difficult situation creat
ed in the House on Monday by the 
unfortunate conduct of a Minister of 
the Government.

It is quite evident from the man
ner in which he kept order that the 
Speaker feels that above all things 
the dignity of the House must be 
preserved—a matter of no little diffi- j 
îulty when a Minister of the Crown 
>ehaves in a thoughtless and irres
ponsible fashion.

Mr. Speaker has also issued stern 
eprimand to over-enthusiastic audi-

i' !

\ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

er.\w Title of a pathetic ballad, not by the 
member for St. George’s, and address
ed to the senior member for Harbor i
Main• “Gettin* through the Old Rye.” j

Currie tried to write for The News 
but he seemed afraid to lose a thread 
of a great argument and sat back in 
his chair drinking it all in. Mr. Mott 
assumed a similar attitude though 
the way in which he reclined would 
seem to show he’d prefer a Morris 
chair.

Mr. LeFeuvre wondered greatly, 
thinking probably of how to deal with 
the F.P.U. in liis district, 
being 300 members in Burin proper.

Mr. Kennedy, member for St. 
John’s East, was enamored and every 
now* and then he would touch up.

Mr. Moulton was making sure he 
was not losing the valuable informa
tion on the fishery question.

Crosbie appeared sullen and sour. 
His hope that Coaker would, make a 
bad exhibition of himself had vanish
ed. He was the Union leader being 
listened to in a manner to make Sir 

»Robei*t Bond and Sir Edw*ard Morris 
envy themselves.

Such was the effect *of Mr. Coaker’s 
speech that Higgins forgot all about 
the hockey dispute and he was happy

tute were to be considered first, with
out considering the politics of the 
man. Yet he found that men had 
been receiving the pension who had 

1 bank accounts, while the destitute 
| were thrown aside, and he cited the 
case of a Government candidate who. 
when asked by an old man entitled 
to the pension, if he wTould be given 
it, asked the applicant whom he voted 

j for. This he thought unfair and un
just.

* f
Mft.

Suggestion for subject of a lecture 
by Hon. J. A. Robinson : “How' I se
cured $3100 from the Post Office De
partment on Contingencies Account.” King George the Filth 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
f J
S’.

m\ Who said cap and bells? Quite 
true, some distinctive garb should be there now*U

St. John's, Newfoundland.given the junior member for Ferry- 
ors in the gallery and interruptions | iancj5 official pester for the Govern- 
rom that quarter have, happily, been ! ment 
lmost entirely suppressed.
The Speaker occupies his chair as 1 

n impartial judge, whose decisions f

! PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be bookgd at all 

Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents,

Mr. Targett then reiterated his be
lief that Mr. Coaker raised the price 
of fish in the local market and broke 
combines that were proving detrimen- - 
tal to the fishermen. He was not 
against the merchants. All he want
ed was fair play for all.

i 1 ; > Notice of Question

:i
Impossibilities—the Hon. JF. W., M. 

PAY., as Chairman of a Blue Ribbon
. P. M., as lec- 

Jewel of

and large 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 
bath.

11 ! Mr. J. G. Stone.—To ask the Minis
ter of Public Works to lay upon the 
table of the House copies of returns 
for all Special, Local and Main Line 
Grants expended at British Harbor in 
the District of Trinity for the 
1913.

are based on set rules of the House. ? 
Ne is. by virtue of his position, sup- j 
posed to be removed from the sphere I 
jf party politics. We are confident® 
that *the present occupant of the chair 
•will deal with situations, as they 
arise, in a manner that will main
tain the l^est traditions of the Speaker 
ship of the Honorable House of As- j 
sembly.

gathering, and Sir E 
iiurer on “Consitency—a 
Great Price.”

Meals are served 
prices.

Girls’ department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

i at moderate
/ Condition in the Past

In ^lie past it was customary for 
many merchants to use cries about 
cholera, etc., when it suited so as to 
depress prices here and the only 
source of information the fishermen 
had was from these same merchants. 
The consequence was that not having 
any other to rely upon for the truth 
of such information they became an 
easy prey.

? Revived Old Memories
■; 1 SB i yearr- By their works ye shall know them. Mr. Frank Morris—The manner of 

And now will some kind gentlemhn discussing the Address in Reply re
give us classification for that aggre- Jived old associations.

- « tr/

HI * : z,'mùj
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The Right Place 
T o Buy—

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

In the past 
the Governor’s address was debated in

Eloquence is the power ^ trans
late truth into language perfectly 
intelligible to the person to whom

gation of politicans knowrn as 'the 
Morris party. > Committee of the Whole, paragraph 

by paragraph. This was afterward 
continued. Now we revert back to 
the old method again, which to him

you speak.o No, gentle reader, Sidney D. has 
not been kidnapped. This unbroken 
quietude of his is due to the fact that

DISGRACEFUL. x

L-. tr. il
1

was a healthy sign and showed the 
is recuperating slowly after his j Government was not afraid of criti- 

trying athletic efforts in the North.

* It is very seldom that the proceed
ings of the House of Assembly are 
disgraced by such conduct as was dis
played by the junior member from 
jHarbor Grace yesterday.

He persisted in making unseemly 
land irrelevant interruptions while 
$Mr. Coaker was speaking on matters 
lof the gravest moment to the Country 
|and from the fact that he did not de- 
| sist, even when ordered by the Speak- 
ner, we must conclude that he was in 

an incapable condition.
Mr. Young’s condition and actions j the Legislative Council, 

j were a reproduction in kind of the a, safe seat, anyway, “T 
j exhibition made on Monday by the ; madding crowd.”
! Minister of Public Works. The de- _____

Now things are different. I know
about the foreign markets as well as

nt
cism of its policy.

The price of fish which had formed 
a great part of the discussion was 
surrounded with difficulty, and would 
probably remain unsettled like the 
landfall of Cabot. But whoever raised 
the price of fish certain it was it 
proved *of great benefit to the fisher
men and the country generally.

Replying to Mr. Abbott and the 
telegraph' messages received by him 
from Mr. Coaker, which were instru
mental in raising the price of fish in 
his locality, he would give Mr. Coak
er that credit and also for the forma
tion of the Union which has been, 
is and will be of great benefit to the 
country. He would wish them God
speed while they proceeded along the 
lines that enhanced the best inter-

Choice Barbados
Molasses

' t I any man; know what the fish mer- 
chants can afford to pay; know best i 1 
about the catch of fish in the nôrth- j 
ern districts,—when to advise to hold j 
and when to sell.

Rumor has it that the Bonne Bay 
Pranch is to be abandoned on ac- 

| count of a hill that has to be tun
nelled. Maybe the real reason is the 
vote that the Morris candidate could 
not get over.

311

. F;-i mt
•;< It happened that once when he was 

offered $5.50 by some of the merchants 
for fish he refused to let it go under 
$6 and was told that he could keep it 
and he would soon be in a fix as no
body else would pay more and then 
the fishermen would soon know how 
useless he was tô them. Keep back 
the fifsh and you do it at your peril. He i\ 
did keep it back and before ten days 
these same men were glad to get it at ! 
$6.30.

J6 at—

Fancy or Grocery P.J. Shea’s,So R. A. Squires is .likely to get
/ - that appointment to tne vacant De

partment of Justice with a place in
He’ll hav3 

Far from the

—in—

Puncheons and Hogsheads. Cerner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.X« /i!

cent element in the Government are|P Suggestion for chief herdsman for 
placed in a difficult position by these these -reindeer, should the 
irresponsible and disgraceful acts ment take them BAINE JOHNSTON & Co. Outport Orders 

promptly attended to.

Govern-
over—Hon.

they are most likely to be j Qualifications, the possession of j»len-
A

. ■ His Seat.
My seat here in this House is theg#
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INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !
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PARTICULARS OF EXPENDITURE 
OF GRANTS FOR AGRICULTURE.

Campbell, ac. sheep, $17.65; Win. Carthy, Judge Trinity, $15; Trinity 
Know ling, do., $15.65; Jas. Campbell. Exh. prizes, $406 ; do. labor ac., $31^; 
do., $4; Wm. Tulk, Sec. Random, $20; j Bonavista Exh. prizes, $673.20; Bri- 
Bowring Bros. Ltd., freight, $6: C. F. us Exh. expenses, $650.
Lester, cartage, $11; 11 or wood Lumber 
Co., sheep crates. $233.70;
Stores, exh. ribbons, $75; M. A. De-1
vine, ac. exh $16.50; Dally News. do., j Nov. i._Typewriting, $20; R. J.
$35; Jas. Bnen, keep stallion, Harbor . • t10- , , „_ «,iAA IT T> V. i v. ii Devereux, salary, $12t>; John Dunn,Grace, $100 H. R. Cooke, bull, $75; n. , . n €1*. D .. ~ „ . . .TT _ A cab hire, $1; Reid Mid. Co., freight,
Hr. Grace Exh. Grant. $500; Joseph 0/l n . . „ , »OA_ QO„ , 1 84c.; Bonavista Exh. expenses, $305.83
BruceBruce, exp. sheep and pigs,
$19.40. / Nov. 6.—F. H. Simms, Judge, Bona-

Oct. 6.—John J. Evans, advt., $5; v^s*;a^ $57.60, J. \\. Dyke, re sheep,
G. M. Gcddard, ac. hay, $73.50. ^McNamara, oats, $3.20; Mrs. Le

~ „ lir „ * .... ! Valliant, board ac., $10; Reid Nfld. Co.
Oct. <.—W. F. O Reilly, ac. exlnbi- , . _A . 2 T, n . 4.p t-0 feed, 50c.; Evening Herald, printing,

' $35; T. J. Edens, sacks, 30c.; T. Mc-
Oct. 14. K-. J. Snow. 4 pigs, $20. Murcio & Co., sundries, $1.15; Evening
Oct. 15.—Tessier & Co., bull, $70; Telegram, advertising, $2; Brigus Ex. 

Bell Island Miner, advt., $12; Nfld. prizes, $817. >•
Produce Co., freight, $23; Bally Haley Nov 8-_j F Downey, salary, $125;
Golf Club, 19 rams, $190; A. F. Transp A j. Bayly, travelling expenses, 
Co., freight, $27; Trinity Enterprise. ,1172; do _ do _ $25
T. Ex., $12; E. C. Thurston, vet. sur- AT . „ , *

_ »0. ... y , ~ . ,, ... Nov. 10.—Chairman Hr. Main Exh..gcon. $2d.1d; John Cantwell, cab hire. ,, ,
. -, , 1T . , , _ _ | disbursements, $50.$1 ; Mrs. Le Valliant, board, ac. C. & I

K., $8; Bowring Bros., Ltd., freight. I N'°v. 13. East End Post Office,
$6.50. " ! stamps, $6.

Sporting}

Oct. 30.—Jas. Healey, freight, sheep, 
Royal I $4; j b. Peach, Judge, Brigus, $24.15; NES DEPT., Ç S

VGoodsJas. Ryan, salary, $40.
a i
l ; •;

Hermitage, $50, Hr. Breton, $50, Ship 
: Cove, $50, Belleoram, $50; J.

ac. T. stallion, $9; Mrs.

A ¥ fStatement Showing Detailed Expenses 
of the Newfoundland Agricultural i ausliue.
Hoard from June 30th, 1913, to End Jusliue, do.. $1.8; Geo. Symonds. do.,

»FOR THE i\ i||1—iWINTER SEASON. V\ .: l,
$78.60; J. F. Downey, salary, $125; R. 
J. Devereaux. do., $125; Hy. Verran, 
ac. T. stallion, $80; Martin Hardware 
Co., ac. St. Brides, $3.65 ; Jas. Ryan, 
salary, $40.

of 1913.
:Reply to the question of Mr. Half- 

yard of January 26, 1914, from the 
Hon. Minister of Agricultural and 
Mines, amount paid by his Department 
for printing each year from 1909 to 
1913.
1909:
A. E. Wright 
Daily News..
Chronicle.. .
Devine and O’Mara.. .

:
FiiJuly 1.—To LeMoine Bros., bulls. 

**5554.23 ; A. D. Rankin & Co., feed. 
850.70; Steer Bros., hay seed. $39 90; 
Dicks & Co., Ltd., stationery, $40.93; 
Kenneth Far well, potatoes, $14-..90; 
P. G. Butler. Secy. St. John’s Society, 
potatoes, $202.50; J. D. Ryan, hay

McPhail. potatoes, 
W. Rennie Co., seeds. 

Sutton &
Reid Nfld.

riifl

Boxing Gloves ^
Punching Bags 
Sahdon's Developers 
Sancton's Dumb Bells 
Sancton's Chest Expanders 
Swinging Clubs

.
m> e,

Aug. 1.—Typewriting. $24; Thomas 
Larkin, cab hire, $3; A. J. Bayly, ac.

:
4'■-■cab hire. $4.24; Society grants: (’ban

ned $66.66, Burgeo $66.67,
Blanche $66.67,

I
. . . $156.50 
. .. 19.50

. .. 102.15

Rose
Musgrave Hr. $40, 

.Change Islds. $40; Joe Batt’s Arm 
$40, Fogo $40. Carman ville $40, Lewis- 
port $40; Cape Shore $100, Twillin- 
gate $100, Lamaline $100, Epworth 
$50, Marystown $50, St. Lawrence 
$47.40. Grand Bank $50, Fortune, 
$28.84. Flat Island, Burin, $39.86 ; J. i 
Ploughman, Secy. Hermitage, $16.60; 

Aug. 4.—W. Smith wick, re seeds, 
A. Stone,‘expenses potatoes, | S3; E. T. Snow, 1 bull, $80; Jas. Ryan, ] 

Geo. Chant, freight, $15.45;
Co., freight, $48.80; 

f O’Flannigan & Co., potatoes, $14:

L ‘nseed, $10; Dr. A. 
$1764.10;
$681.15;
$1718.95;

;■
/Sons, seeds. 

Co., expenses 
bulls, $3.89; Jas. H. Baggs, expenses 
bulls, $3.38; Royal Stores, Ltd., hay 
seed, $45.52; Bowring Bros., Ltd., 
freight, $39.25: Robert Cole, stallion. 
$360; S. D. Blandford, expenses, four 
years. $225; John Coughlan. stallion.

5.00 »

$283.15
i 1910:

A. E. Wright $305.35 aWiseman and Buckley.. .. .. 505.84 
Western Star 
Chronicle.. .

Nov. 14.—F. McNamara, am. ac., 
C. F. Snelgrove, prize, Trin- 

H. McPherson;

Oct. 15.—E. M. Parsons, Sec. Kelli- 
grews, $5; Postal, Tel 
$6.48; W.

s.. . . 34.80
. . .. 153.20 
.. .. 54.40
.. .. 67.75
.. .. 698.15

telegrams,*! $11-84;
E. LeRoux, re sheep, $23.- j Hy» $3; do., do., $2;

breaking stallion, $20; Dicks & Co 
amt. ac., $1.60; John Dunn, cab hire, 
$3; Reid Nfld. Co., fares, $50; Placen
tia Exh. hire hall, $150; typewriting, 
$10;
$14.70;
Siteman, board, $5; J. W. Campbell, 3 
pigs, $15; S. E. Garland, stationery, 

! | $2.90; ^fiss Bremner, re Hr. Main & 
Plac., $33.65.

■ «là
m$418.20; 

$4.10;
Reid Nfld.

Gazette...................................
Devine and O’Mara.. ..
Daily News.........................
Guardian..............................
Evening Telegram...........

Also a selected stock of best—68; M. A. Devine, exh., $10; Frank 
Xbii dxg | pike, amt.- ac.. $32.36; Empire W. W..

Co., re sheep. $2.41 ; S. Boweock,
m *T|"3jns ‘ujibx^K T -81$ 

$22.
mHockey Sticks* - . -

rmm27.50Aug. 12 Little Bay Society, grant, I Brigus exh., $19.95; H. Winsor, board. 
Î2c.; F. McNamara, hay, $ .08; H. C. $1.28:

1,0 ?Thos. Woodford, expenses potatoes 
$5; Bowring Bros., Ltd., freight, $10; 
Calver, Currant

. .. 163.50Peter Alexander, - re sheep. 
“Guardian,” Exh., $40; Mrs.

All selling at our usual Low Prices. •*Win. Ireland, ac. Brigus exh.
Brown, re potatoes. $2; Thos. Brown, | $15.70; J. W. Campbell. 2 pigs, $10: 

poultry. I re pigs. S6;
’ i ï: ’

Island.
I $16.40; W. Barker, Daniel’s Harbor, j 
j eggs, $7.90; C. W. G. Tessier, stallion, j 

1230;
: Reid Nfld. Co., freight, $8.40;

.$2010.49 tl

Martin Hardware CoMrs. LeValliant, board, 
Ryan. $7.50; Reid Nfld.
$39.50; W. Veitch, ac. stallion, $4; M.

Gale, Secy. Campbell’s Creek So
ciety, $11.66; G. W. Squires, ac. stal- 

Reid Nfld I ,i0n. $5; Ambrose Pope, sr.,
Downey,

H. A. Butler, Trinity exh. $48.55.
Oct. 20.—Gf^ollett. frt. sheep. $2.50 ; ’ 

Lemoine Bros., pigs and sheep, $4882; j 
M. A. Devine, adxt exh., $14; Bo wring i

IS
■ aiS

1911:
. E. Wright.. .-. . 
willingate Sun.. .

Daily News.................
Munn and Oke..
Wiseman and Buckley.. ..
M. A. Devine.......................... .
Chronicle.. v......................
Gazette.......................................
Enterprise.................................
Guardian.. ............................

ICo., fares, Si ■•3f

i J-,-
Geo. Neal, potatoes, $48.60; ’ p

Calver. !
.. 11.

. .. 243.00 
.. . 52.33

.. 210.50 

.. 77.65
.. . 360.68 
. . . 60.08 
. .. 22.50
. . . 12.00

)t •

1Nov. 19.—J. W.
Bonavista Exh., $2
do., $1*W. Wiiite, Trinity Exh., $7.90.

Nov. 20.—Reid Nfld.
Mrs. J. T. Me- j $490.75; Francis Lee,

Lawrence, prize 
Mrs. McCarthy,

Bros., Ltd., freight, $35; St. John’s A 
re pota- ] Works, re Brigus exh.. $35; Reid Nfld.

: ■ -.«i
F iffiSt. Anthony, plants, $17; 

Co., freight. $812. 71; J. F. 
disbursements, $65.

I ‘ * !
toes, $ 2; P. D. Hannon. Secy. Hr. | c0 
Main Society, $20; Reid Nfld. Co., 

July 3.—Wm. Dunn, cab hire, $1.60; J freight, $15.60: do., do., $16.60.
Bowring Bros.. Ltd., freight, $9; John 
Sheehan. Broad Cove, keep of bull 
$20; Mount Cashel, bull, $.100 ; Wm 
Tulk, Random Society, expenses, $14:
St. John’s Agricultural Society, grant 
$1150; P. G. Butler, Secretary, $40.

freight, $15.92; Miss Bremner. a i
judge Brigus. $15; Mrs. Wm. Jenkins. 
Judge Bonavista, $15;

Co., freight, 
Secy. River- c WE BUYcAug. 18.—Reid Nfld. Co., fares, j 

>51.10; F. McNamara, hay, $18.54; C. ! ■ 
i F, Snelgrove, bal. Catalina, $19.44; j . 
'John Brunlees, ac. lime, $8.50; Postal | 
Telegraphs, tel., 62c.

£
£ Codfish, Codoil, Herring's^ Salmon, Codroes 

Lobsters, Sounds & Tongues, «See., «See.
j^WE SELL—Flour, Beef, Boric, Molasses,

Butter, Bread, &c., &e.
WE CAIN INSURE

Your property against loss or danger by fire with the British 
Crown Assurance Compensation Limited.

WE CATV GIVE YOTJ
'Any information pertaining to the business of this country 

* Write us.

a£ WLm m■m$1181.598 ? * Y ' j
I ti1912:

Chronicle...........................
Wiseman and Buckley 
Daily News. .#
Gazette.. .

We Have Been Fortunate 1Aug. 19.—M. A. Devine, printing, q 
3x1l, $118.50.

Aug. 25.—R. J. Devereux, salary, 
$125.

Aug. 28.—Dicks & Co., Ltd., amt. ac. O 
$30; Postal Tel., telegrams, $2; Em
pire Gazette, advertising, $12.42; 
John Dwyer, buckwheat, $4; W. Sains 
bury, ft. bulls, $2.10; St. George’s So
ciety, ac. animals, $8.70; typewriting,

.$ 82.20 

. 628.25 

. 70.20

July 4.—Thos. P. Curtis, bull, $50; 
Wm. Field, bull, $50; Reid Nfld. Co. 
freight, $773.55; Jas. Neville, cab hire 
50c.

»
class ®v enough to secure a splendid collection of remnants of high

SERGES and TWEEDS, all of which are worth at least from $3.00 C)
Ô to $4.00 a yard.

The lot contains pieces suitable for Ladies’ Suits, and Skirts. X j Barnes & Co
M. A. Devine

rit8 I’
'1

El M. 15.00
. ,23.50July 5.—John Neville, cab hire. $1 : 

Calver. amount of account, $5; Cha 
*ymonds, stallion, $10; Twillingate 

^Agricultural Society, refund ac. hay 
^K3.64.
^■July 9.—C. McPherson, ac. piggs 
^9.70; do., $1.

IX For Gentlemen’s wear and also some shorter lengths which will be$ free. ithe thing for Children’s ga ments.
We have about $1,000.00 worth, but they

X if
fiy

such excellent %
| value that we do not think they will be long on our hands.

We are also showing special value in; —

BLACK SATEEN at...............
COLOURED SATEEN at ..
COLOURED VELVETS a .

$846.21 SMITH COMPANY, LTD.,are G:1913:
} | Daily News.. ..

~ I Evening Herald................
j Wiseman and Buckley..

Q M. A. Devine......................
Q Trinity Enterprise...........
V Dicks & Co. Ltd.. .. ..
V

io J
i- » ‘ J-- 4

. .. .$210.50 
.. .. 102.90 
.. .. 207.12 
.. . . 30.10
.. .. 12.00 
.... 27.25

NEWFOUNDLAND.ST. JOHN’S,O
.. .. 80c. a pound.
.. .. 80c. a pound.
. .. $1.40 a pound.
.. .. 80c. a pound.
....... 60c. a pound.

Special Line of American soft white shirtings nearly as fine as 
Lawns which we can sell at 45 cents a pound. Extra long lengths.

Aug. 29.—J. F. Downey, salary, 
$125; Jas. Ryan, do., $40.

Sept. 2.—Wiseman & ^Buckley, re 
^xhib., $50;

Sept. 5.—John Nolan, board, Sym- i 
>nds. re stallion. $23; Nfld. Poultry j % 
Vss. grant, $400: Bowring Bros. Ltd., j O 
reight, $1.50: Geo. Neâl, ac. Ferry.- 18 
and, $16.20.

Sept. 8.—Ed. Kirby.

,c
July 11.—Postal Tels., telegrams 

$7.25; Anglo Am., Tel. Co., telephone 
$20; S. E. Garlànd, stationery, $7.52: 
M. O’Regan, bull, $72; J. D. Ryan, hay 
seed, $46.40; R. D. Robinson Co , M 
Farmers, $72.40; Michael Gale, Secv. 
Stephenville Society,, 1912, $20; Jolir 
Dunn, cab hire, $3; 
hire, 80c.; C. F.
$12.80; C.

f ?i»ii !8 w&sa
(9^/®/®/®/®/®/®/'®/©/©/©/©/©©©©©©©/©©©/©©© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©y©©©©©©©©© I
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©S© ©©©© ©©©©© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©I :i :• LIENGLISH LAWNS at.. . 

PRINT COTTONS at.. .. ! I8¥ mm
i m

%$589.87 MM1EVERY PERSON
V

s imo

1*

WHAT WOULD YOU DO
IF YOU WERE PREMIER? |

ISSEE OUR WINODW FOR GOOD VALLTS IN POUND GOODS. CÎJas. Baird, cat 
Lester, cartage 

Symonds, ac. stallion 
S $57.76; Mrs. H. Maidmcnt, board, C.S. 

$13.50. - !

; y/ f
V tOi Who enjoys A GOOD CUP OÏ1 TEA#stallion. I 8 I Iac. ; m

( -ROBERT TEMPLETON.>5c. . à . ;i6 U i hshould use(5 8Sept. 11.—Jcs. Gough, re hay, $26.- i \ 

Reid Nfld. Co., freight. $1^: ■' 
Francis Cashin. re animals, $3.80; r 
’’rank Pike. amt. ac., $119.05; V. J. ■ 
Parsons, Seç. Placentia Society, $10: 
Jeo. Knowling, amt. ac., $1.35; B. I. j 
Steamship Co., freight, $12.70; W. G. ] 
Pippy, re seeds. $7.32.

c; With the House of Assembly 
in session, things political and |r* 
legislative are very much to 

tE the fore. Now anybody and n 
H everybody can perform a job X 
0 better than the cliap who B 

holds it down. WThat would gç 
you do if you were in Sir 
Edward Morris’s place? We’ll 
be glad to hear from you and 
publish in The Daily Mail 

® your ideas of what the Pre
mier shi 

] busy and

* i; =-
i !July 15.—Bank Montreal, $620.42.

Geo. Symonds, ac. travelling stallion 
$5; Trepassey Society, $45; R. J. Dev
ereux, disbursements, $100; Gear &
Co... ac. St. George’s Ex., $2.89; Graj 
& Goodland, stationery, $12.34 ;, Nfld 
Lime Co., amt. ot ac., $412.75; Dick.
<k Co., amt. of ac., $40; Reid Nfld. Co. Devine, re Exh.. |
freight, $1.20; Nfld. Produce Co. *15.

• Lm3 g© HAZELFIELD, (Bro. Or. Pek.) 
LOMAX,

r
*■ m

■

I
iAdvertise in The Daily Mail. (Bro. Or. Pek.)j

si n c
8 As they are easily the finest teas that can be bought 

for the money. <
OBB

il 1
8 t •

-.
Ifreight, $6; Townsend, re bulls 

$25.15; LeMoine Bros., pigs, $1111.78; 
R. J. Randell, board ac., $19; 
Rowsell, cartage. $6.

July 18 (Society grant)—Salmonier 
North, $50; Bar Haven, $10.02; Hay-

Sept; 16.—Thos. Tobin, Ship Cove, 
bull. $60; Jas. Devereux, keep stal- j 

J. S lion. $50; Bowring Bros. Ltd., re j 
Alex. Bay, $37.50; Reid Nfld. Co., 
freight, $1.60; W. Fiêld, ac. bull, $15;

"I’ve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

• •
l!li

8M Sold Everywheit.8 1undertake. Get 
us a note. € -

m©i ü I 
■tel

©©©©© ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© ©©©©© ©©©©© ©©©©©©©©©©©/% © ©©S©SS© S 
©©EOCK5©©Z CX30©©E0Œ369^E!€X3E©© ®©©©^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©/©^©©©©©©G

fhos. Voisey, cab hire, $10; A. J. Bay- “ Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always, 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
u But now I wear gloves; and say, it's far 

better tlian nursing hurt hands. These are

stack, $10.59; Argentia, $36.83; St
Mary’s, $21:18; St. Joseph’s, $50: St Sec. Carbonear, $11.66; A. J. O’Reilly, | 
Bride’s, $50; Placentia, $41.89;

Iiy. ac. cab hire, $1; R. H. Richards,
REWARDEDhead, $20; W. E. Pharmacy, amt. ac., Trinity, $1.30; Bowring Bros., freight, ( 

30c.; Frank Pike, re pigs, $7.50; Mrs. $1.20; R. G. Ash & Co., sprayer, $5; 
W. LeDrew, prize, Brigus, $3; Mrs. F. McNamara, ac. stall, Salvage Bay 
J. Leamon, do., $2; Mrs. N. Rabbitts, $10.15; Frank Barron, freight rams,

$150; C. F. Lester, cartage, 50c.; Ben. 
Squires, labor. $12; Typewriting, $10.

Dec. 18.—Ben. Sqires, labor, $6; 
Nfld. Exp. Co., exp., 44c.

Dec. 19.—J. W. Lawrence, keep 
stallion, $95.47; P. E. Woodford, exp. 
Hr. Main exb., $6.80; W. Collins, ac. 
Placentia exb., $3.

Dec. 23.—Jas. Ryan, salary,
J. F. Downey, salary, $125;
Devereux, do., $125.

Dec. 26.—W. F. O’Reilly, ac. Pla. 
exh., $126.65.

Dec. 29.—Brooklyn Agri. Society, 
bal grant, $15.50.

Dec. 30.—Typewriting, $20; Error 
in cheque $575, ft. pd., A. T. Transp. 
Co., 20c.

Jan. 2.—G. W. Squires, keep stallion 
$24.39 ; C. F. Lester, ac. sheep and 
pigs, $326.80; Nfld. Poultry Ass., re 
cup, $30; do. poultry crates, $25.40; 
Colin Campbell, St. Mary’s Society, 
fert, ac. $54 ; J. B. Thompson, ex- 
pences Brigus exb., $15; J, Murphy & 
Sons, 2 pigs. $8; F. H. Simms, Pla. 
exb., $106.38; M. J. Murray, Sec. St. 
Lawrence Society, $20; John Moore, 
Sec. Dildo Society, $20. Total $40,- 
606,72.

Mer j 3t. George’s. $20; J. M. Benoit, re pigs, 
U.50 ; T. J. Freeman, photos exhib., 
'14.60; R. J. Devereux disbursements, j 
$100; J. F. Downey, disbursements, 
$70; Tessier & Co., potato diggers. 
$190; Curling Society, retd, funds, j 
576.62.

A certain firm in St. John’s adver
tised and sold .a large number of a 
certain article last Spring.—It was a 
new article, the first ever made for 
the purpose for which it was sold—■ 
it wras highly recommended * by the 
manufacturers—after selling several 
hundred a great many of which wrere 
shipped to Labrador, the fears of the 
firm s lling the article w^ere aroused 
in case it would not come up to repre 
sentations and that many through it 
might lose their summer’s voyage. 
They therefore decided to send an ex
pert to Labrador to see if all was go
ing well and did so at a great ex
pense. However, they were rewarded 
by finding every single one of the ar
ticles working most satisfactorily.— 
Nothing but praise wras heard rigl?t 
dowm to Cape Harrison, the new ar-* 
tide was a boon to all who had 
bought it, and hundreds of others 
wrere after it, and since, it has been 
imitated by a great number who when 
it was first introduced tried to 
“knock it.”

The firm who sent the expert to 
Labrador was Franklin’s Agencies, 
Ltd., and the article was the famous 
FRASER kerosene adapter which! 
runs the FRASER engine so success- 
fully and cheapily on kerosene.—-jo,U}

aslfeen, $14.22; Branch, $50; Arnold’
iCove, $25.20; Bonavista, $5*2.50; King’ 

Cove, $75; Salvage Bay. $35.09; Alex- do., $1.ander Bay, $74.66; Wesleyville, $50; 
Musgravetown, $50; St.
$50.50; Seal Cove, B.B., $25.35;

tt Asbestol ” Gloves. Nov. 24.—City Garage, ac. Hr. 
Main, $36.

Nov. 25.—Placentia Exh. expenses, 
$526.44; do., $2.65; R. J. Devereux, 
salary, $125; J. F. Downey, do., $125; 
John Holden, ac. Hr. Main, $23.50; 
John Neville, cab hire, $3.

Dec. 1.—Reid Nfld. Co., freight, 
$2.85; H. Cowan, Hr. Main < Exh 
$23.50; Wiseman & Buckley, sundries, 
$7; Horwood Lumbe^ Co., amt. ac., 
$116; Hr. Grace Agri. Society, grant, 
T4, $50; E. C. Thurston, vet. surg., 
$25.15; J. R. Crewe, Bonavista Exh 
$75; Dr. McPhail, potatoes, $102.55; 
Jas. Ryan, salary, $40; G. Wy Squires, 
keep stallion, $5; typewriting, $10; 
Stephen Hawco, re bull, $12; do., 
keep of bull, $25; Geo. Squires, hay, 
stallion, $8. ,

Dec. 4.—Empire Gazette, advt., $49.-

Brendan’s 
Port

xBlandford, *50; Daniel’s Hr., $23.86; Sept. 23.—Tessier & Co.,?re lime, 
Bircliy Cove, *33.33, Stephenxille, | $145.70; St. John’s Society, re thresher 
$50;| Campbell’s Creek, $35;
George’s, $75; Crabbes, $43.03; Little 
River, $18.85; Codroy, $50; Clam !
Bank Cove, $15; Port au Port, $40;
Main River, $30; Lark Hr., $33.34 ;
Woods Island, $33.33; Robinsons,
$50; Brigus, $40.53; Riverhead St.
Mary’s, $11.40; Clarke’s Beach, $100;
Hr. Grace, $200; Bay Roberts, $175.62 
Hr. Main, $51.32; Kelligrews, $200;
Freshwater, $80; Broad Cove, $80;
Lower Isld. Cove. $42.73; Old Perlican,
$80; Northern Bay, $80; Rossiter &
Co., sundries, $23.86; V. Cunningham,
Secretary, Burin, $25; G. Symonds, ac 
T. stallion, $10; R. Wright & Son.
Ploughs, Brooklyn, $34.50.

July 24.—Martin Hardware, ac., 
ploughs for Musgravetown,
Society Grants: , Spaniard’s Bay,
$200, Hant’s Hr., $100, Dildo, $100,

^ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don't look like they'd ever wear out,

do they ? Not a sign of a rip any 
H place.

^ “ I’m just as nimble-fingered as
k JH can be, and they fit well too. 
wÆM “Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 

1 “Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 
oil, grease, or water don’t injure 

L them.
* . “You certainly get splendid value

every time in these "Asbestoi” gloves, 
for that "Asbestol” trademark— 

Lit s the only way you can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 

0Jfe3Pir" tee them to-day.

St. ; $150; W. LeRoux, exp. pigs, $4.55.
Sept. 24.—J. F. Downey, salary, 

$125; Reid Nfld. Co., freight, $1; Bow
ring Bros. Ltd., freight, $6; I. L. 
Staple, re sheepfi $5; A. McDonald, 
keep stallion, $50: Trinity Enterprise, 
re Trinity Exh., $25; H. McpherSon, 
stabling stock. $165.33.

Sept. 26.—Leo English. Sec., Branch, 
$15; Edw\ Cantwell, cab hire, $3; 
Reid Nfld. Co., freight, $1.64; H. R. 
Cooke, bull, $75; R. J. Devereux, 
salary, $125.

/ $40 ; 
R. J.

I
•i

•*

• m
Sept. 29.—Ch. Bonavista Exh., dis

bursements. $50; ch. Brigus exh., dis-
ch. Trinity exh

disbursements, $50; ch. A. J. Bayly, 
travelling exp., $50.

Sept. 30.—Jas. Ryan, salary, $41.
Oct.—Reid Nfld. Co., freight, $9.21 : 

Port Rexton, $100, Catalina, $55.1R. Wright & son, plough, Lamaline, 
Britannia Cove, $86, Seal Cove, $33.33, $12.90; Typewriting, $25; E. W. Par- 
St, Anthony,.$16.33, Current Is., $6.57. sons. Sec. Kelligrews, $11.67: James

bursements, $50;
î- ■

■i•9

15.
$35.10; Dec. '9.—Mat. Kelly, cab hire* Hr. 

Main exh., $35; S? A. Bratt, two 
books, $3; Hr. Main exh., expenses, 
$379.52; Benj. Squires, labor, $4; Reid 
Nfld. Co., freight exh., $29.65; E. R. 
Bradley, two pigs, $10; W. White, exb.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
r i
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I j PRIZES DISTRIBUTED
BY BISHOP JONES.

!

News of the City and the Outports |\

1s'-" His Lordship Presides at the Annual 
Event at St Thomas’s Sunday 
SchooL->Names of the Prizewinners

'
II .iüsil. rYiaigi af h SÜSj- - -,

« ‘
j;?s!sTâ iS£S£S

■■ lirrr’i
I SHIPPING

>h ST^rr?^s?Eg^tgKgj1 M mmm *"*??"** IrvX H J apaneseif
H COASTAL BOATS. PERSONAL. X
■ •

•* The annual distribution of prizes to 
the children of St. Thomas’ Sunday 
School took place at Canon Wood 
Hall last evening and was attended 
by a large number of scholars, par
ents -and friends.

The Church Wardens, Superintend
ents and many teachers were present.

The Rector presided and Rev. Canon 
White delivered an address on Sun
day School work.

His Lordship Bishop Jones then dis 
trlbuted the prizes, which consisted 
of books.

The following are the winners:
St. Thomas’s Senior School.

H• •
■SI —■ 5tiEîS§Es5sî522i3ii

♦B0WR1NGS.PROSPERO GETS BACK 
FROM THE NORTHWARD. HearthrugsMr. and Mrs. J. Meehan are ex

pected by the Digby.
*.

Ss Prospero sails westward at 10 
a.m. to-morrow. ir<ll ;i ICongratulations to Mr. M.>T. Knight 

who to-day celebrates his 82nd birth-
i

fl j($>REIDS.
Could only Get as Far North as 

Sleepy Cove.—Much Ice on the 
Coast and Steamer had a Narrow 

Escape from Being Jammed.

day. Japanese Hearthrugs, two Yards 

long and one y?rd wide, at a 

dollar and a half, seems hardly 

possible. But that is just what 

we are offering this week.

The rugs—which are A ^
packed for us in Yo- | 11

kahama—are well- 

made, are to be had in handsome 
Oriental designs and colorings, 

and wear remarkably well for the 
money. They are specially suit

able for bed-rooms and sitting 

rooms.

t 0
Bruce arrived at Basques to-day.

ofMr. L. G. Chafe, of the firm 
Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe, leaves by 
the Digby for Liverpool, and his be
ing accompanied by his wife.

Lintrose left Basques at 10.30 p.m. r♦
o

RED CROSS
The Bowring coaster Prospero. 

Capt. A. Kean, returned frem the 
Northward at 12.30 p.m. yesterday, 
having been unable to get beyond 
Sleepy Cove.

Leaving here on Tuesday of last 
week the steamer had to skip Old 
Perlican and* made Catalina that 
night. At daylight Wednesday she 
got underway again but could not 
make Bonavista or King's Cove.

Called at Salvage.
She called at Salvage however and 

then wrent on to Wesleyville.
Thursday morning she managed to 

get as far as Colliers Rocks, a half 
hour's run north of Wesleyville, but 
met heavy Arctic ice and was forced 
to run back to Wesleyville where she 
remained until Sunday morning. The 
wind then veered to the S.W. and 
Capt. Kean took advantage of it and 
made fçr Twillingate, going out 
around Fogo Island.

Couldn’t Get In.

Mr. G. W. Ellis, who is making the 
round trip on the Nascopie, writes 
from Naples that he enjoyed the run 
across the Atlantic very much, and 
his health has greatly improved.

1Stephano sailed at 2 p.m. yester
day. Boys.—I. E. Cadwell, Wm.

II. W. Frampton, Eddie Moore. III. 
John Piercey, Frank Mogridge, Austin 
Carter. IV. Thomas Haley, George 
Dowden, Charlie Johnson. V. Fred

Haley. Iy

I ■■ 
: m

S.S. Morwenna left Pernamubco on 
the 24th for her, via Sydney.

«

o
Roberts, George Carter, Gerald Lewis. 
VI. James Vokey, John Pearce. VI. 
Edward

Mrs. F. B. Wood, Mrs. Tasker Cook, 
and some other ladies interested in 
the C.L.B., are holding a ‘bridge’ at 
Wood’s West End restaurant on Feb. 
5th. Abolit fifty couples will be 
present.

S.S. Digby is due from Halifax to
morrow' morning.

Cauray, William Barrett, ILeonard Squires. ■ •S.S. Parthenia is now at Harvey 
& Co.’s discharging cargo. Girls.— (Bible Class). Katie Davis, 

Muriel Christian, ! Mabel Chafe, Edith 
Bright, Olive Cunningham. 1. 
trude Cadwell, Gertude England. II. 
Nettie Vavasour, Muriel Cook. III. 
Eliza Hammond, Violet Porter, Beat
rice Johnson. IV. Alice Lewis, Flor
ence Bradbury, Annie Vokey. V. 
Gladys Seymour, Florence Carter, 
Ethel Conroy, Mary Oke. VI. Annie 

Mr. M. Chaplin leaves by the Mon- Tilley, Maud Oke, Doris Christian, 
golian to-morrow on his annual visit VÎI. Alice Mogridge, Jessie Walker, 
to the Old Country to purchase new Marian Cook, Ura Green. VIII. Susie 
goods. Mr. Chaplin willvvisit the Mogridge, Gertie Conroy, Margaret 
fashionable markets of Great Britain, Wood. IX. Jessie Bartlett, Edith Lid
as well as the leading houses of Lon- stone, Linda Bartlett. . 
don and Paris, and will select a large 
stock.

Ger-Schr. Wilfred M. is loading fish at 
A. H. Murray’s for market.

♦Mr. P. C. O’Driscoll was one of 
ten gentlemen who gave the luncheon 
at the Curling link, to a friend, be
fore the latter’s departure for Eng
land. It w’as thoroughly enjoyed by 
the guest of the evening.

0
I I

S.S. Bonaventure arrived at Sydney 
last evening. She leaves again to
night. !

<0Messrs. A. S. Rendell & Co 
ceived instructions to-day to send the 
tug to Trepassey for the Callidora.

re-•» s?II
$ 0

0♦o • x
HALIFAX PROGRESSIVES

LIKELY TO VISIT USIt was impossible to get into Twil
lingate but she made Sleepy Cove
close by.

Sunday evening the wind chopped 
round to the<E.N.E. packing the ice 
tight on the land. , The Prospero put 
on full steam and just got clear in 
time. Had she been “caught” she 
might have been held there until the 
latter part of the spring.

Seldom wras made «returning, and 
other parts excepting King’s Cove 
and Bonavista winch are blocked 
with ice.

See Window.-^!St Thomas’s Junior School.An Amateur Team That Plays Very 
Good Hockey Girls.—I. Rebecca Lyons, Rebecca 

Baker, Amy Pearce, Ada Bartlett. II. 
Grace Mercer, Lilian Murphy, Ethel 
Pye, Greta Hall. III. Lilian Butler, 
Violet Pike, Mildred Carter. IV. Nel
lie Bartlett, Hazel Seymour, 

j Lynch. V. Gertie Seymour,
Hodder, Florence Hiscock.

00
, V

Capt. John T. Randell, brother of 1 
Capt. Randell of the Bellaventure, 
who has been on a business and 
pleasure trip to Newfoundland, re
turns to England by the Mongolian.

He arrived by that steamer a fort
night ago and spent a few' days at 
Trinity.

Capt. Randell is contractor for the 
delivery of ships, etc., to Messrs. Wm. 
Simons & Co., the well known dredge 
builders of Renfrew'.

He has all kinds and classes of 
steamers and vessels for sale.

.It is very likely that the hockey 
earn to visit St. John’s this winter 

will be the Progressives, of Halifax, 
a new' and strictly amateur organiz
ation. They are playing good hockey.

*
Annie
Annie

o
Boys.—I. John Marsh, Geo. Pearce, 

Gordon Heale. II. Ronald Gaite, Fred 
Press, Cyril Press. III. William Sey
mour, Stephen ‘Brown, Charlie Ham
mond.

ANOTHER FISH STEAMER

—t
itaun Will Load From Murray’s for

Market

t
4Passengers.

The following passengers arrived : 
aA. Stone, J. Cobb, B. Oke, S. Ford, 
Mrs. Manuel, D. A. Ryan, A. Christian, 
F. Morris, Miss Lockyer and 7 steer
age.

IV. William Smith, David
Butcher, Harry >Iott//,Vk Jarh'cs But- m:The S.S. Raun leaves Sydney in a 

lay or two, consigned to A. H. Mur- 
She is due here on the 3rd with

cher, Eddie Martin, Efic Goaker.
' 9 Quidi VIdi.

Boys.—I. Harry Y oung,

j

oray.
l cargo of coal for Morey & Co. THE GREAT STEEPLE CHASE

SHOWN AT THE NICKEL. ! Snow- Alan Snow-
Ernest m iII. Nathan Young,She will then load fish for Mediter-o

i Philip Snow, Edgar Porter.
Girls.—I. Irene Snow, Lizzie Snowr, 

• Ethel Horwood, t Marion Snow. I 
! Margery Snow, Hettle Bridden.

MPT. S. WILCOX COMMANDS 
THE SEALER NEPTUNE.

ranean ports.
The Nickel Theatre was crow'dedo

yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
all expressed themselves as delighted 
with the programme. The Gre*at 
"Steeple Chase by the Pathe players, 
in two reels, is one of the best ever i Cook. II.

: Express Due at 3.30

i POET'S CORNER.4
Virginia.The express is due at 3.30 this af

ternoon. Big Review in Carson’s Honort:
Has Sailed in Her a Number of Years 

as Second Hand.—Success Attend
Him.

I. Laura Field, Jessie Cook, Hector 
Stanley Tricco, Robert

a id
Srli : “IN A FRIENDLY SORT OF WAY.”o

I i presented here. ; Cook, Chesley Tricco. III. Wm. Bid- 
It was most exciting and theac ting discombe, Frank Cash, Mabel 

is clever.
C.L.B. DANCE LAST NIGHT 

WAS A RIGHT GOOD TIME.
1 •

When a man ain’t got a cent, an’ he’s 
feeling kind of blue,

An’ the clouds hang dark an’ heavy, 
an’ won’t let the sunshine through 

It’s a great thing, oh, my brother, for 
a feller just to lay

Hjs hand upon your shoulder in a 
friendly kind of way!

IV makes a man feel curious, it makes 
the teardrops start,

An? you sort of feel a flutter in the 
region of your heart.

You can’t stand up an’ meet his eyes ;
you don’t know what to say 

When his hand is on your shoulder in . 
, a friendly sort of way.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Amid highly enthusiastic demonstrations, seven thousand 
men of the East Belfast regiment of Ulster volunteers pas
sed in review at Belfast, before Sir Edward Carson, the 
Duke of Portland, the Marquess of Londonderry, and .General 
Sir George Richardson.

The volunteers, uniformed and well drilled, w'ere greeted 
with prolonged cheers, and Sir Edward Carson complimented 
the officers warmly on the men’s appearance and apparent pro
ficiency.

'UIs! Field..i
IV. Charlie Cook, Richard Cook.Capt. Sam. Wilcox, the w*ell know'n 

fish killer of Brigus, will command 
the S.S. Neptune at the icefields next
spring.

Capt. Wilcox has been out in her as- 
second hand for a number of years, 
and it would not be an easy matter 
to get a more suitable man.

The Mail wishes him every success.

“The Gipsy’s Warning” % and “Go- i 
ing Some” are also clever subjects.

Mr. Koch repeated “Ah so pure” 
from Martha.

To-day he will sing a new song but 
the pictures will be repeated.

o
The microbe never w'orries the man 

who is not awrare of its existence.
lUii

Non-Coms Provide a Very Enjoyable 
Evening for the Many Who Attend
ed.—Excellent Arrangements.

A

o \
NFLD. FOOTBALL LEAGUE.—Tlie 

, I Cups and Medals won during the past 
I year will be presented at the C. C. C. 
Armoury at 8 o’clock this evening. WY 
J. HIGGINS, Secretary.—Îan29,li

or
By permission of the Lieut.-Col. the 

Warrant and Non-Com. officers of the 
3.L.B. held their seventh annual ‘At 
Home’ in the British Hall last even
ing, and it was even more success
ful and enjoyable than those of the 
past.

Three hundred ladies and gentlemen 
were present, including the Lt.-Col., 
Major and Mrs. Franklin, Captaii^ N. 
and H. Outerbridge, and the Mesdames 
Outerbridge, Mr. and Mrs. P. Know
ing, Mr. and Mrs. G. Knowling, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Taylor, Mr. Tasker 
Cook, and many other friends of the 
corps.

When Carson landed here from Liverpool, the customs offi
cers, carrying out the royal proclamation against the impor
tation of arms into Ireland, asked him if he carried any guns 
in his luggage.

“No,” retorted the anti-home rule leader, “but I have 
three blackthorns which you are invited to inspect.”

NEW UNION HALL.

o
Bay Roberts Council is about to 

erect a Union Hall which will be one | 
of the Jargest in the town.

The Council has taken on much en- ! 
ergy and life and is making progress 1 
by leaps and bounds.

At Grates Cove, the “Council is also 
about to erect a Union Hall which 
w ill be the largest hall in the settle
ment.

We congratulate both Councils up- 
on their enthusiastic Unionism and

CIUTHA ARRIVES
AFTER A RDÜGH TRIP.

o

ANNUAL MEETING
DF ST. RON’S LADIES.

I

Was Fifty Days Out From Pernambu
co and Experienced Fearful Weath
er Conditions.

o
Hand Over Cheque For $2000 to the 

Institution.—Have Done a Big Work 
the Last Six Years.

24,000 EXECUTIONS IN YEAR
“YOU NEVER CAN TELL.”uOOu©gF ii Terrible Bloodshed in One Province 

of China Only.
| WHEN THE JOKE IThe brig. Clutha, Capt. Joyce, 50 

days from Maceio, arrived yesterday 
after a very stormy trip. It was the 
w'orst on record, the captain says, 
especially since Sunday, 11th inst.

The conditions have been fearful 
since then and all were glad w'hen 
port was reached.

“The one moment in my life when 
I felt embarrassed w'as at a party 
where several young men w-ho 
strangers in the city, w'ere present. 
My hostess introduced me to them, 
and one in particular claimed my at
tention persistently. This was too 
one-sided for me, but not wishing to 
appear rude to him I told him I w ould 
introduce him to my sister. After 
the introduction was made, I said to 
her in French, ‘For goodness sake 
take him off my hands for a while, 
I’m sick of him.’ Imagine my conten- 
ation, w'hen my partner, whom I sup
posed to be English, replied in 
good French, ‘Pardon me, 
oiselle, I did not intend to bore you.

—MRS. J. McH.

1:1 yThe annual meeting of St. Bon’s 
the energy of their members and trust Ladies’ Association took place in the 
success will crown their efforts.

WAS ON THEM, ga w'ere
ini It is officially estimated that 24,000 

executions were carried out in the 
province of Sze-Chuen, China, alone in 
1913.

Most of those ordered to be killed 
were robbers, but in the total w'ere 
included a large number of political 
offenders, w?ho had been concerned in 
various movements during the transi
tion period from an empire to a re
public.

It is hinted by officials that the act- 
aul figures regardings the executions 
would, if they could be known, prob
ably exceed the stimate.

Si 2Aula Maxima yesterday and was 
largely attended. Mrs. T. J. Edens, 

^O...Q®IlûOiÆ(S!30(IS©©. .0(3 _!0^ w'ho presided, had much pleasure in

©:':ooir.©©:;;.oo::©©r;oo

Readers of The Mail Tell Interesting 

Stories of Embarrassing 
Experiences

Dance Program
Dancing commenced at 9, to the 

strains of the brigade band’s music, 
under the direction of Bandmaster 
Cake. The programme consisted of 
fourteen numbers and an extra, but 
all the round dances w’ere encored, 
so that the programme was a lengthy 
one.

i o

; presenting Rev. Bro. Ryan, Principal, 
with a cheque for $2000.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
j Governor, Archbishop and Press.

Officers

TO THE EDITOR.im *
oI

BEL ABRITES WITH HER
HER SEALING COAL

I —

Was Much Iced Up When She Reach
ed Port <

A SENSIBLE LETTER

TO THE POINT.
i

1i
On was occasion I was travellin in 

the United States. At a town, where 
I was staying for some time, I applied 
for admission to a literary club and 
was accepted.

The initiation ceremony consisted 
in the new member being called to 
the platform, handed a slip of paper 
on which was written the subject up
on w'hich he was t ospeak for two 
mjnutes. He wras not to refer to any
thing outside the subject given or he 
would be greeted with cries of “Sub
ject! Subject!” from the other mem
bers, and in default of speaking must 
remain there until the twro minutes 
were up.

Now nature had endowed me with 
the misfortune of growing very bald 
while quite young, and you may im
agine my consternation and embar
rassment on discovering the subject 
of my address to be, “How to grow' 
hair on a cocoanut.”

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President—Mrs. J. V. O’Dea.
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Agnes Mitchell. 
2nd Vice-Pres.^—Mrs. C. O’N. Con-

(Editor Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—I think the letter of Mr. 

Thomas, the Crescent goalkeeper, 
which appears in your issue to-day, 
a very sensible one.

The lights referred to should be on 
when the games are in progress. Too 
much light cannot be had and I hope 
the matter will be attended to in 
future.

At 11.30 tea was served in the lower 
hall. The tables were provided by 
the following ladies, and the menu 
was an excellent one: Mrs. Strong, 
Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. F. Moore, Mrs. Nose
worthy, Mrs. W. H. Franklin, Mrs. 
Bartlett, Mrs. Marshall, 
erts, Mrs. Ruby, Mrs. Miller, 
Ebsary, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. J. Rendell, 
Mrs. R. G. Rendell, Mrs. Jas. Ed
wards, Mrs. N. A. Outerbridge, Mrs. 
H. Outerbridge, Mrs. Knight, Mrs. 
Hardy.

S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Rdndell, 38 
hours from Sydney, arrived at 11 
a.m. with a full cargo of coal, which 
she will take to the icefields.

very 
madam-roy. » n

Treasurer—Mrs. J. M. Atkinson. 
Asst. Treasurer—Mrs. Duchemin. 
Secretary—Miss M. Bates.
Asst. Secretary—Mrs. P. Kennedy. 
Rev. Bro. Ryan expressed his 

i thanks to* the ladies for their splen
did contribution and to the retiring 
President and officers for their valu
able , services in aid of the College. 
Since the formation of the Associa
tion six years ago, the ladies have

o
Mrs. Rob- 

Mrs.
She was very much iced up, as last

Capt.
Money often wins the’first battle, 

but seldom the second.
o

“FRAME UP.”night the frost was keen.
Randell while at Sydney, heard noth
ing of the Beatrice being missing.

oOne Christmas a young man sent 
me his photograph in a dainty white 
frame exquisitely embroidered by his 
mother. I had no particular desire 
for his picture, and, after hesitating 
several months tore it out and insert
ed a sweet baby face in the frame. I 
intended to remove this from > the 
room whenever he was coming.

To my consternation he came un
announced the very next Sunday af
ternoon, bringing his mother also. I 
managed to give them seats . out of 
range of the wall where hung the al
tered picture, but another caller 
chanced to notice it and admiringly 
called everyone’s attention to “that 
lovely frame.”

i * FUND FOR BOY TRAININGII"

—SPECTATOR.o
Jan. 28th, 1914.MONGOLIAN DUE TO-MORROW Germany Provides $1,2J0,000 for 

Forest School
ao

Till the Wee Sma’ Hours
After supper dancing was resumed 

and continued until 1.30 this a.m.
The floor managers were 

Sergt. Reeves, Col.-Sergt. Reid, Sergt. 
Barnes, Sergt. Marshall, Corp. Miller, 
and they performed their duties in the 
most satisfactory manner.

The proceeds of the dance will be 
devoted to the armoury fund.

COMPLIMENTS MR. PARSONSDM Not Get Away From Philadelphia 
Uatil Sunday ,I*-- f tip A resident of Berlin, Germany, has 

presented the city with $1,250.000 for 
the eudow'ment of a forest school for 
boys. It is expressly provided that 
the pupils must be healthy, and not 
hereditarily defective.

The prescribed regimen os of a 
Spartan character. Only the simplest 
of food is to be provided, and the 
pupils are to be taken on long wran- 
derings afoot, so that they may learn 
to know' the Fatherland.

(Editor Daily Mail) raised the handsome sum of $1400 to- 
I would like through the columns j wards defraying the debt incurred by 

of your paper to compliment Mr. J.

-

I, mm
i - l:-:

The Allan liner Mongolian is not 
due from Philadelphia until to-mor
row morning. She did not get aw'ay 
until Sunday, having been delayed 12 
hours in the Delaware by fog.

Staff-

the building of the new' wing, no less 
than $4000 having been collected in 
1912 mainly through the holding of 
the bazaar. It was decided that a 
tea be given early next month by 
Mrs. (Hon.) Jas. Ryan, and an en
tertainment held, probably on Shrove 
Tuesday night after which the meet
ing closed.

m, .-‘Jiliic
C. Parsons on his refereeing Monday 
night.

It was all that could be desired 
and I am sure no ome could find fault 
with it.

i

o
m Schr. J, M. Rafuse is now due from 

SÿMnéjf 10 H. Murray with a cargo 
of coal. She will then load fish for

j
*—J.E.J.

He is an able second to the popular 
W. J. Higgins. '

o o If"
1 If a man is a bore he’s always the 

last to discover it.
Cause and effect—whiskey straight 

and a crooked walk.—THE GALLERY. —J.R.H. ;
?\< *
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